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Message from the President 
On behalf of the Board of Regents of Western 
Kentucky University, it is a pleasure to present 
our 2003 Fact Book. The Fact Book- an annual 
publication designed for students, fac ulty, staff, 
alumni , and friends-presents a thorough and 
useful statistical picture of the University. The 
Fact Book provides answers to frequently asked 
questions about Western. It also provides 
insightfu l informat ion about demographics 
related to our students, faculty, and staff. 
We encourage you to use this Fact Book to 
increase your understanding of Western 
Kentucky University. The Fact Book is also 
available, along with other WKU publications, 
through the Internet at our I-lome Page (www. 
wku.edu) under the heading "About WKU." 
We are in the formative stage of an institutional-
wide transformation. Our quest is national 
prominence in every measurable way. Data in 
this Fact Book provides the empirical means by 
which we compare ourselves to peer institutions. 
Should you have comments, need additional 
information, or have suggestions for future Fact 
Books, please contact the Office of Institutional 
Research. 
Respectfully, 
~~ 
Gary A. Ransdell 
-
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Western at a Glance 
Western Kentucky University is part of the public Kentucky 
postsecondary education system, which includes eight four-
year institutions, 20 community and technical colleges. By 
statute, Western Kentucky University is governed by its 
Board of Regents. Kentucky has no state-wide governing 
body; however, the Kentucky Council on Postsecondary 
Education serves as a coordinating board for the system. 
Western's undergraduate division provides four-year 
programs leading to the bachelor of arts, the bachelor of fine 
arts, lhe bachelor of general studies, the bachelor of science , 
the bachelor of science in nursing, and the bachelor of music 
degrees. Eighty (80) academic majors and seventy-one (71) 
academic minors are availab le. A number of professional and 
pre-professional curricula provide additional options. 
Twenty-one (2 1) associate degree programs are offered 
leading to the associate of arts degree, associate of sc ience 
degree, associate of applied science degree, and associate of 
general studies degree. Seven undergraduate certificate 
programs are also offered. 
Graduate Studies offers the following degrees: the master of 
arts, master of arts in education, master of business 
administration, master of health administration, master of 
public administration, master of public health, master of 
science and master of social work. Western al so offers the 
specialist degree, Rank I and Rank II programs and a 
cooperative-doctoral program with the University of 
Louisville. In addition, seven (7) graduate certificate 
programs are offered. 
Vision and Mission 
Western Kentucky University aspires to be the best 
comprehensive public institution in Kentucky and among the 
best in the nation. 
Western Kentucky University prepares students to be 
productive citizens of a global society and provides optimum 
service and life long learning opportunities for its constituents. 
General Information ... lIT 
Statement of Purpose 
Western Kentucky University provides students with 
rigorous academic programs in the liberal arts and sciences 
and traditional and emerging professional programs, with 
emphasis at the baccalaureate level, complemented by 
relevant associate and graduate-level programs. Guthr;e Tower 
The University places a premium on teaching and learning. 
Its faculty engage in creative activity and diverse 
scholarship, including bas ic and applied research, designed 
to expand knowledge, improve instruction, increase 
learning, and provide optimum service to the state and 
nat ion. The University directly supports its constituents in 
its designated service areas of Kentucky with professional 
and technical expertise, cultural enrichment, and educational 
assistance. The University encourages applied research and 
public service in support of economic deve lopment, quality 
of life, and improvement of education at all levels, 
especially elementary and secondary schools. In particular, 
WKU faculty will contribute to the identification and 
solution of key social , economic, and environmental 
problems throughout the University 's primary se rvice area. 
Maintaining a campus of distinctive history and character, 
Western sustains a student population of increasing quality. 
It fulfills its responsibility for access through its community 
college, extended campus programs, and distance learning. 
Western' s commitment is to ensure value in a holistic 
learning experience through high standards for student 
achievement and conduct, a strong facuity, technological 
innovation, personalized attention, broad access, and public 
accountability for actions and outcomes. 
Western Kentucky University recognizes that its miSSIon 
continues to evolve in response to regional , national, and 
global changes, and the need for lifelong learning. 
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General Information 
WKU Leadership 
Board of Regents 
Lois Gray, Chair 
Cornelius Martin, Vice Chair 
Howard Bailey, Staff Regent 
Kristen Bale 
Robert Dietle, Faculty Regent 
Robert Earl Fischer 
Laponna Rogers 
Jamie Sears, Student Regent 
Ronald Sheffer 
James Tcnnill, Jr. 
Beverly Wathen 
Administrative Council 
Gary Ransdell 
President 
Barbara Burch 
Provost & Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Robert Edwards 
Assistant Vice President for Universiry Relations 
Thomas Hiles 
Vice President/or Institutional Advancement 
Richard Kirchmeyer 
Vice President for In/ormation Technology 
Ann Mead 
Chief Financial Officer & Assistant to the President for 
Economic Development 
John Osborne 
Associate Vice President for Campus Services 
Wood Selig 
Athletics Director 
Robbin Taylor 
Director a/Governmental Relations 
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Sam Evans 
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University Libraries 
Sherry Reid (Interim) 
Community College 
John Bonaguro 
College of Health & Human Services 
Elmer Gray 
Graduate Studies & Research 
Blaine Ferrell 
Ogden College of Science & Engineering 
Robert Jefferson 
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David Lee 
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ill Students 
Enrollment Snapshot Fall 2002 
Undergraduates 
85% 
Level 
Graduates 
15% 
Students by Level 
Student Level FaU1998 
Undergraduate 12,713 
Graduate 2 ,169 
Total 14,882 
Western Kentucky University's total enrollment 
of 17,818 marks a 20% increase in four years. 
Enrollment Trend 
20,000 
18,000 
14 ,882 15,123 ,---16,000 
14,000 15.516 16,579 17,818 
12,000 
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fa ll 2001 Fall 2002 
12,921 13,270 14,135 1 5,234 
2 ,202 2,246 2,444 2,584 
15,123 15,516 16,579 ;7,818 
Full-Time Equivalent (FTE) Enrollment 
Student l evel Fall 1998 Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 
Undergraduate 10,342.9 10,553.2 10,758.8 11,471.2 12,419.2 
Graduate 961.1 983.2 1 ,028.3 1 ,187.7 1 ,261.0 
Total 11,304.0 11,536.4 11,787.1 12,658.9 13.680.2 
Full·llrne eqUIvalency is calculated by dividing the total credit hour production/or undergraduates by 16 and 
the toral credit-hour production for graduate students by 12. 
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Students .... ill 
Enrollment Status Snapshot Fall 2002 
Full 
Time 
73% Part 
Time 
27% 
To maintain full'lime status, 
undergraduates mus/lalre 12 
credit hours. Graduates musl 
talre at least 9 hQurs. 
Status 
Students by Status 
Western Kentucky University's total full -time 
enrollment increased 22% to 12,984 students since 
1998. Part-time enroll ment showed an 14% increase. 
4 of every 5 
undergraduales 
""11 "..... attend the 
university 
full-t ime. 
Of every 4 
graduate 
students, 
one attends 
full-time. 
Student Level Fall 1998 Fall 1999 Fa ll 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 
Full-time 10 ,641 10,889 11,119 12 ,002 12,984 
Part-time 4 ,241 4,234 4,397 4 ,577 4,834 
Total 
'" 
14,882 15,123 15,516 16,579 '17,818 
Students by Level by Status 
Leve l Fall 1998 Fa ll 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 
Undergraduate 
FUll-time 10,214 10,451 10,635 11,351 12,291 
Part-time 2,499 2,470 2 ,635 2,784 2,943 
Total 12.713 12,921 13,270 14,135 15,234 
Graduate 
Full-time 427 438 484 651 693 
Part-time 1,742 1,764 1,762 1 ,793 1 ,891 
Tota l 2,169 2,202 2 ,246 2,444 2,584 
Total Headcount 14,882 15,123 15,516 16,579 17,818 
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Race Snapshot Fall 2002 
Whn. 
87% 
Black 
8% 
Other 
5% 
"Other " Classification denotes 
ASian/Pacific Islander, 
Hispanic. Non-Resident Alien, 
American fndiortlAlaslwn 
students, and students who did 
not supply their race. 
Race 
Students by Race 
Race Fall 1998 
IN) 1%) 
Amer Ind/Alaskan 48 0.3 
Asian 153 1.0 
Black 971 6.5 
Hispanic 85 0.6 
Non-Resident Alien 92 0.6 
White 13,533 90.9 
Not Supplied N/A N/A 
Total 14,882 100.0 
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Western Kentucky University had a minority 
enrollment 0[2,097, which marks a 55% increase 
since 1998. Graduate enrollment among minority 
students increased 265% during the same period. 
Undergraduate Students Graduate Students 
100% 100% 
16% 
' 0% 
'0% 
0% 
20% 20% 
""" 
84% 80% 
White Black Other 
8"" 
""" 
."" 
''''' 
"" 
, 
35% 
80% 72% 
. 
~ 65% 
''''' 
'8% 
White Black Other 
o Full-time 0 Part-time 
Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 
IN) 1%) IN) 1%) IN) (%) IN) (%) 
43 0.3 3B 0.2 
" 
0.3 51 0 .3 
140 0 .9 175 1.1 217 1 .3 401 2.3 
1.083 7.2 1.112 7.2 1,254 7.6 1,376 7.7 
88 0.6 99 0 .6 117 0 .7 16. 0.9 
111 0.7 171 1.1 315 1.9 105 0 .6 
13,658 90.3 13,865 89.4 14.516 87.6 15,541 87.2 
N/A N/A 56 A .• 119 0.7 180 1.0 
15,123 100.0 15.516 100.0 16,579 100.0 17.818 100.0 
Students .... ill 
Students by Level, Race and Status 
Level, Race & Status Fall 1998 Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 
IN) 1%) IN) 1%) IN) 1%) (N) 1%) N) (%) 
Undergraduate. White 
Full·time 9,202 80 9,406 81 9,467 80 10,002 80 10,776 80 
Part· TIme 2,286 20 2,217 19 2,366 20 2,470 20 2,633 20 
Total 11,488 100 11,623 100 11,833 100 12,472 100 13,409 100 
Undergraduate·Black 
Full· time 756 83 802 8 0 846 83 962 83 1.076 84 
Part·TIme 153 17 195 20 176 17 199 17 201 16 
Total 909 100 997 100 1,022 100 1,161 100 1 ,277 100 
Undergraduate-Other 
Full-time 256 81 243 81 322 78 387 77 439 80 
Part· TIme 60 19 58 19 93 22 115 23 109 20 
Total 31. 100 301 100 415 100 502 100 548 100 
Total Undergraduate 12.713 12,921 13,270 14,135 15,234 
Graduate-White 
Full·time 363 18 347 17 366 18 372 18 '37 20 
Part· TIme 1,682 82 1,688 83 1.666 82 1,672 82 1,695 80 
Total 2,045 100 2,035 100 2,032 100 2,044 100 2,132 100 
Graduate-Black 
Full-time 26 42 33 3B 17 19 25 27 28 28 
Part·TIme 36 58 53 62 73 81 88 73 71 72 
Total .2 100 86 100 90 100 93 100 99 100 
Graduate-Other 
Full-time 38 61 58 72 101 81 254 83 228 65 
Part-TIme 24 39 23 28 23 19 53 17 125 35 
Total .2 100 81 100 124 100 307 100 353 100 
Total Graduate 2,169 2,202 2,246 2,444 2,584 
All Students-White 
Full-time 9,565 71 9,753 71 9,833 71 10,374 71 11,213 72 
Part· TIme 3,968 29 3,905 29 4,032 29 4,142 29 4,328 28 
Total 13,533 100 13,658 100 13,865 100 14,516 100 15,541 100 
All Students·Black 
Full ·time 782 81 835 77 863 78 987 79 1,104 80 
Part-TIme 189 19 248 23 249 22 267 21 272 20 
Total 971 100 1,083 100 1,112 100 1,254 100 1,376 100 
AJI Students-Other 
Full-time 294 78 301 79 423 78 641 79 667 74 
Part·TIme 84 22 81 21 116 22 188 21 23' 26 
Total 378 100 382 100 539 100 809 100 901 100 
Total Headcount 14,882 15,123 15,516 16,579 17,818 
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Gender Snapshot Fall 2002 
Female 
60% 
Gender 
Male 
40% 
I 
Overall . the ratio of males to females has remained 
constant over the past 5 years. Enrollment of 
gr,aduate males has provided the largest change, 
WIth a 39% increase since 1998. 
,C ~ 
>-P p... Three out of fi ve students at 
L ' Western are female. 
4 ,11 :.::: II 
12.000 1 - -------- ----- - ----------:::-:::-:-, 
9.000+- -
6,008 
o Mall! 
6,000 +--~-
• Female 
3.000 
0+-"----
Fall 1998 Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 fall 2002 
Students by Gender 
Gender Fall 1998 Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 
(N) (%) (N) (%) (N) (%) (N) (%) (N) (%) 
Male 6,008 40 6 ,090 40 6 ,245 40 6,583 40 7,084 40 
Female 8 ,874 60 9,033 60 9,271 60 9,996 60 10,734 60 
Total 14,882 100 15.123 100 15,516 100 16,579 100 U,818 100 
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Students by Level, Gender, and Status--Fall 2002 
Undergraduates 
17% 21% 
r-
83% I- 79% 
r-
Male Female 
100% 
80% 
"'" 40% 
20% 
0% 
Graduate Students 
I---t! 
65% >- 77% 
35% 23% 
Male Female 
Students by Level Gender and Status , , 
Fall 1998 Fa111999 
(N) (%1 (NI (%1 
Undergraduate Males 
Full-time 4,508 83 4,593 84 
Part-Time 911 17 871 16 
Total 5,419 100 5,464 100 
Undergraduate Females 
Full-time 5,706 78 5,858 79 
Part-Time 1 ,588 22 1,599 21 
Total 7,294 100 7,457 100 
Undergraduate Total 12,713 1.2,921 
Gradua te Males 
Full -time 148 25 133 21 
Part-Time 441 75 493 79 
Total 589 100 626 100 
Graduate Females 
FUll-time 279 18 305 19 
Part-Time 1,301 82 1,271 81 
Total 1,580 100 1 ,576 100 
Graduate Total 2,169 2,202 
All Males 
Full-time 4,656 77 4,726 78 
Part-Time 1,352 23 1,364 22 
Total 6,008 100 6,090 100 
All Females 
Full-time 5,985 67 6,163 68 
Part-Time 2,889 33 2,870 32 
Total 8,874 100 9,033 100 
Total Headcount 14,882 15,123 
100% 
""" 
"'" 40% 
20% 
0% 
All Students 
23% 30% . 
I---
77% >- 70% 
I---
Male Female 
Fall 2000 Fall 2001 
(NI (%1 (NI (%1 
4,638 83 4,862 84 
972 17 948 16 
5,610 100 5,810 100 
5,997 78 6,489 78 
1,663 22 1,836 22 
7,660 100 8,325 100 
13,270 14,135 
174 27 291 38 
461 73 482 62 
635 100 773 100 
3 10 19 360 22 
1,301 81 1,311 78 
1,611 100 1,671 100 
2,246 2,444 
4,812 77 5 ,153 78 
1,433 23 1,430 22 
6,245 100 6,583 100 
6,307 68 6,849 69 
2,964 32 3,147 31 
9,271 100 9,996 100 
15,516 16,579 
o Full-time 
IJ Part· tlme 
Fall 2002 
(NI (%1 
5,183 83 
1,083 17 
6,266 100 
7,108 79 
1,860 21 
8,968 100 
15,234 
290 35 
528 65 
818 100 
403 23 
1 ,363 77 
1,766 100 
2,584 
5,473 77 
1,611 23 
7,084 100 
7,511 70 
3,223 30 
10,734 100 
17,818 
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Age Snapshot Fall 2002 
Traditional 
78% 
---'~Non­
Traditional 
22% 
Undf!rgraduales 25 and 
older are considered '10'1-
(radilianal slIIdenlS. 
Age 
One of every five undergraduate 
students is non-traditional. 
... The average age of undergraduates attending 
Western Kenlucky University is 23. 
IiIo- The average age o/Western graduate students 
is 33. 
.. The oldest degree-seeking student at Western 
is 82 years old. 
Students by Level and Age 
level and Age Fall 1998 Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 
Undergraduates 
17 & Under 45 51 70 159 177 
18 1,501 1,536 1,545 1,951 1 ,981 
19 1,955 2,135 2,154 2,220 2,445 
20 1,800 1,869 2,030 2,121 2,211 
21 1,890 1,721 1,844 1,922 1 ,989 
22 1,402 1,503 1,373 1,458 1,608 
23 837 838 851 743 933 
24 454 475 529 540 487 
Total Traditional 9,884 10,128 10,396 11,114 11,831 
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Level and Age Fa ll 1998 Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 
25-29 1,114 1,085 1,108 1,196 1,341 
30-34 561 549 614 647 769 
35-39 415 436 447 447 467 
40-49 555 531 536 556 634 
50+ 184 192 168 174 192 
Unknown N/A N/A 1 1 N/A 
Tota l Non-Traditional* 2,829 2,793 2,874 3,021 3 ,403 
Tota l Und~rgraduate , 12.713 . 12,921 ' 13,270 14,135 , 15,234 
Graduate Students 
21 & Under 0 4 8 9 13 
22-24 275 297 330 429 387 
25-29 726 667 737 807 858 
30-34 393 419 427 457 478 
35-39 289 289 248 230 273 
40-49 398 427 391 374 425 
50+ 88 99 104 138 148 
Unknown N/A N/A 1 0 2 
Total Graduate Students I ' 2.169 2 .202 2.246 2,444 ';" y 2 ,584 
All Students 
17 & Under 45 51 70 159 177 
18 1,501 1,536 1 ,545 1,951 1,981 
19 1,955 2,135 2,154 2,220 2,445 
20 1,800 1,871 2,031 2,122 2,212 
21 1,890 1,723 1,851 1,930 2,001 
22 1,450 1,564 1,409 1,535 1,675 
23 938 941 992 895 1,077 
24 580 608 682 740 663 
25-29 1,840 1,752 1,845 2,003 2,199 
30-34 954 968 1,041 1,104 1,247 
35-39 704 725 695 677 740 
40-49 953 958 927 930 1,059 
50+ 272 291 272 312 340 
Unknown NfA N/A 2 1 2 
Total Headcount 14.882 15.123 15,516 16.579 17,818 
· Undergraduates 25 and older are considered non-lraditional students. 
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First-Year Student Profile 2002 
~ Two out of five 
l >+, fi rst-year students 
~ 
~ 
~ 
>J. graduated in the lOp 
quarter of their 
hi gh school class. w 
The average high 
school GPA among 
entering students was 
3.12. 
61% affirst-year 
swdents had a high 
school GPA of at least 
3.0. 
16% of entering 
students graduated in 
the top len percent of 
their high school class. 
~_ 24% of Westem's 
I >-t1 first-yea r students 
r- had an ACT score u: of 24 or above. 
Applicant Information 
Gender Applied Admitted 
Male 2.556 2,374 
Female 3.250 2.998 
Total 5!806 5,372 
Enrolled 
1.315 
1 .824 
'"3,139 
First-Year Student ACT Scores 
ACT Score 
30-36 
24-29 
18-23 
12-17 
below 12 
Composite English Math 
2.2% 5.2% 2.0% 
21.5% 23.7% 19.5% 
52.7% 42.6% 42.7% 
23.3% 24.4% 35.6% 
0 .3% 4.1% 0.3% 
Average ACT Score " 2 1 
Percent submining ACT scores " 89% 
First-Year Student Enrollment Trend 
4.000 1 3
2.000 
1,000 2.435 2,554 
O ~----,~--~,----~,----~, ----~, 
2,568 2,713 
3,139 
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Students in Ihefir$l.)lttar siUdent prafile include titgru-ueking undergraduates enrafledjor tnrfirsttime in summer andjall l002. 
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Classification: Fall 2002 
First·Time Freshmen 
Other Freshmen 
SOphomores 
Juniors 
Seniors 
Other" 
20% 
Students by Classification 
Students 
70% Master 
15% 
\ 
2% Specialist 
t ___ .J 27% Other GraduateH 
_ 1% Co·op Doctoral 
Fall 1998 Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 Classification 
(N) (%) (N) (%) (N) (%) (N) (%) (N) (%) 
FIrst-Time Freshmen 2.432 19 2,552 20 2,565 19 2,710 19 3,072 20 
Other Freshmen 1,721 14 1.702 13 1.875 14 2.077 15 2,076 
14 
Sophomores 2.532 20 2 ,654 21 2,738 21 2,794 20 
3,125 21 
Juniors 2,381 19 2,358 18 2,448 18 2,565 18 
2,704 18 
Seniors 3,119 25 3 ,092 24 3,055 23 3,286 23 
3,444 23 
Other~ 528 4 563 4 589 4 703 5 813 5 
Total Undergraduate 12,713 100 12,921 100 13,270 100 14,135 100 15,234 
100 
Master 1,429 66 1,405 64 1,459 65 1,706 70 1,816 
70 
Specialist 20 1 32 1 34 2 41 2 
44 2 
Co-op Doctoral 12 1 23 1 24 1 23 1 38 
1 
Other Graduate** 708 33 742 34 729 32 674 27 686 
27 
Total Graduate 2,169 100 2,202 100 2,246 100 2,444 100 2,584 
100 
FIrst-Time Freshmen 2,432 16 2,552 17 2,565 17 2 ,710 16 3,072 17 
Other Freshmen 1,721 12 1.702 ,1 1.875 12 2,077 13 
2,076 12 
Sophomores 2,532 17 2,654 18 2,738 18 2,794 17 3,125 
18 
Juniors 2,381 16 2,358 16 2.448 16 2.565 15 2.704 
15 
Seniors 3,119 21 3,092 20 3,055 20 3.286 20 3,444 
19 
Master 1,429 10 1,405 9 1.459 9 1,706 10 1,816 10 
Specialist 20 <1 32 <1 34 <1 41 <1 
44 <1 
Co-op Doctoral 12 <1 23 <1 24 <1 23 <1 38 
<1 
Other"·* 528 4 563 4 589 4 1.377 8 1,499 8 
Total Headcount 14,882 100 15,123 100 15,516 100 16,579 100 17.818 
100 
- Includes auditors. post-baccalaureate. high school and undergraduate non degree-seeking Sllldents . 
• ' Includes auditors and graduate 11011 degree-sel!ic:lng stude l1/$ . 
• " includes auditors. post-bacca/aure(l/e. high school. and non degree-seeking sllldents. 
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Student Origin Snapshot Fall 2002 
Top 5 Kentucky Counties Represented 
, In.State Hardin Jefferson County Enrollment 
I ' 82% Daviess I. Warren County 3,371 
2. JeITerson County 1,130 
3. Barren County 1,092 
4. Daviess County 851 
Warren Barren 5. Hardin County 752 
~-'--- Out-ot-
State ... 45 stales and 58 foreign countries are represented at 
18% Western. 
... SlIIdents enroll at Western from 1 J 3 0/ Kenlllcky 's J 20 
counties. 
... 17% of undergraduates and 23% of graduate students 
are from out of state. 
State Origin 
Origin of Students by State Fall 2002 -
First ·time 
State Freshmen Undergraduate'" Graduate Total 
(N) (N) (N) (N) 
Alabama 4 34 3 37 
Alaska 1 4 0 4 
Arizona 0 1 2 3 
Arkansas 0 7 0 7 
California 6 25 3 28 
Colorado 2 9 2 11 
Connecticut 0 2 0 2 
Delaware 1 2 0 2 
District of Columbia 1 1 0 1 
Florida 19 63 18 81 
Georgia 3 19 4 23 
Hawaii 0 0 0 0 
continued 
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Origin of Students by State-Fall 2002 
Students By State 
o Fewer than 10 
o 10 lO 99 
Ii) 100 to 999 
(ll) 1.000 to 1.69'3 
• 1 ,700 to 15 ,00J 
Origin of Students by State-Fall 2002 
F1rst ·tlme 
Stat e Freshmen Undergraduate* 
(N) (N) 
Idaho 2 3 
Illinois 14 56 
Indiana 123 461 
Iowa 0 4 
Kansas 2 7 
Kentucky 2 ,383 12,590 
Louisiana 0 3 
Maine 2 3 
Maryland 0 15 
Massachusetts 0 5 
Michigan 3 32 
Minnesota 0 2 
Graduate 
(N) 
0 
6 
60 
0 
0 
1 ,989 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 
0 
.... 
ill 
Total 
(N) 
3 
62 
521 
4 
7 
14,579 
6 
4 
16 
7 
34 
2 
cont;rwed 
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Origin of Students by State Fall 2002 
-
First-time 
State Freshmen Undergraduate* Graduate Total 
(N) (N) (N) (N) 
Mississippi 2 10 3 13 
Missouri 3 19 5 24 
Montana 0 0 0 0 
Nebraska 1 1 0 1 
Nevada 0 1 0 1 
New Hampshire 0 0 1 1 
New Jersey 0 6 5 11 
New Mexico 0 4 0 4 
New York 3 15 44 59 
North Carolina 3 13 2 15 
North Dakota 0 0 0 0 
Ohio 14 46 19 65 
Oklahoma 0 1 0 1 
Oregon 0 3 0 3 
Pennsylvania 2 12 5 17 
Rhode Island 0 0 0 0 
South Carolina 1 7 2 9 
South Dakota 1 2 0 2 
Tennessee 448 1,531 100 1,631 
Texas 3 27 7 34 
Utah 0 2 0 2 
Vermont 0 1 0 1 
Virginia 7 28 4 32 
Washington 2 9 1 10 
West Virginia 0 6 4 10 
Wisconsin 4 10 4 14 
Vv'yoming 0 0 0 0 
US Territories 0 2 1 3 
Other Countries 12 130 281 411 
Total 3,072 15,234 2,584 17,818 
• 
-Includes firsl lime freshmen . 
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Origin of Students by Kentucky County-Fall 2002 
Students By County 
o Fewer than 10 
o 10 to "" o 100 to 399 
• 400 to 1,199 
Iillll,200 to 3,400 
County Origin 
Origin of Students by Kentucky County-Fall 2002 
First-time 
Kentucky County Freshmen Undergraduate* 
(N) (N) 
Adair 22 133 
Allen 65 314 
Anderson 9 37 
Ballard 2 8 
Barren 159 990 
Graduate 
(N) 
49 
28 
2 
0 
102 
Tota l 
(N) 
182 
342 
39 
8 
1,092 
continued 
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Origin of Students by Kentucky County-Fall 2002 Origin of Students by Kentucky County-Fall 2002 
First·time First-time 
Kentucky County Freshmen Undergraduate* Graduate Total Kentucky County Freshmen Undergraduate* Graduate Total 
(N) (N) (N) (N) (N) (N) (N) (N) 
Bath 0 1 0 1 Fleming 0 2 0 2 
Bell 10 17 2 19 Floyd 1 2 2 4 
Boone 22 65 4 69 Franklin 34 100 3 103 
Bourbon 6 13 1 14 Fu lton 4 10 2 12 
Boyd 1 2 1 3 Gallatin 0 6 0 6 
Boyle 8 30 3 33 Garrard 3 7 0 7 
Bracken 0 4 0 4 Grant 4 14 1 15 
Breathitt 0 1 0 1 Graves 8 36 3 39 
Breckinridge 27 134 39 173 Grayson 21 163 54 217 
Bullitt 19 95 15 110 Green 18 73 13 86 
Butler 61 331 23 354 Greenup 0 2 1 3 
Caldwell 4 32 2 34 Hancock 15 47 14 61 
Calloway 2 15 4 19 Hardin 78 539 213 752 
Campbell 4 18 0 18 Harlan 0 4 4 8 
Carlisle 0 3 0 3 Harrison 2 12 0 12 
Carroll 0 6 2 8 Hart 39 237 36 273 
Carter 1 3 1 4 Henderson 22 108 29 137 
Casey 1 10 7 17 Henry 0 3 0 3 
Christian 20 131 12 143 Hickman 4 11 1 12 
Clark 6 12 3 15 Hopkins 17 139 26 165 
Clay 2 7 0 7 Jackson 0 1 0 1 
Clinton 7 48 14 62 Jefferson 297 1,051 79 1,130 
Crittenden 3 28 1 29 Jessamine 6 16 1 17 
Cumberland 21 113 21 134 Johnson 1 8 1 9 
Daviess 83 610 241 851 Kenton 12 45 3 48 
Edmonson 51 270 40 310 Knott 2 7 1 8 
Elliott 0 0 0 0 Knox 2 4 3 7 
Estill 0 0 0 0 Larue 8 62 33 95 
Fayette 48 133 8 141 Laurel 8 23 1 24 
continued continued 
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Origin of Students by Kentucky County-Fall 2002 Origin of Students by Kentucky County-Fall 2002 
First-time 
First-time 
Kentucky County Freshmen Undergraduate· Graduate 
TOTAL 
Kentucky County Freshmen Undergraduate* Graduate TOTAL (N) (N) (N) (N) 
(N) (N) (N) (N) 
Oldham 36 128 9 137 
Lawrence 1 2 0 2 Owen 5 9 0 
9 
Lee 2 5 0 5 Owsley 0 0 0 0 
Leslie 0 1 0 1 
Pendleton 0 3 0 
3 
Letcher 0 3 1 4 
Lewis 0 0 0 0 
Perry 0 5 3 
8 
Pike 3 12 2 
14 
Lincoln 3 14 2 16 
POl{vell 0 1 0 1 
livingston 2 5 0 5 
Pulaski 23 94 14 108 
Logan 107 494 44 538 
Robertson 0 0 0 
0 
Lyon 3 7 2 9 
Rockcastte 1 3 1 
4 
McCracken 14 96 9 105 
Rowan 3 5 1 6 
McCreary 0 7 0 7 
McLean 12 72 20 92 
Madison 10 48 3 51 
Magoffin 0 0 1 1 
Marion 5 51 7 58 
Marshall 1 11 3 14 
Martin 0 0 0 0 
Mason 0 5 1 6 
Meade 16 115 32 147 
Menifee 0 0 0 0 
Mercer 4 7 0 7 
Metcalfe 26 175 22 197 
Monroe 48 295 34 329 
Montgomery 2 11 3 14 
Morgan 0 3 1 4 
Muhlenberg 34 225 85 310 
Nelson 20 112 28 140 
Nicholas 1 3 0 3 
Ohio 30 204 48 252 
Russell 8 108 35 
143 
Scott 12 49 5 
54 
Shelby 13 55 2 57 
Simpson 52 289 31 320 
Spencer 2 6 3 9 
Taylor 33 105 33 138 
Todd 12 71 4 75 
Trigg 8 32 5 37 
Trimble 0 4 0 4 
Union 9 51 1 52 
Warren 506 3,055 316 3,371 
Washington 1 23 5 28 
Wayne 16 53 9 62 
Webster 5 26 9 35 
Whitley 6 23 4 27 
Wolfe 0 1 0 1 
Woodford 18 62 2 64 
Total 2,383 12,590 1,989 14.57~ 
CQntimled • Includes first-lime freshmen. 
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Transfer Snapshot Fall 2002 
... 40% of WKU transfer students came /rom Kentllcky 's community and technical 
colleges. The lOp sending institutions were Owensboro Community College, 
Elizabethtown Community College, and Madisonvi//e Community & Technical 
College Districl. 
... Of all Kentucky transfers, 67% came from community colleges, J 7% came from 
public four-year institutions and J 6% came from private institutions. 
Undergraduate Transfers 
Undergraduate Transfers by Sending Institution 
Institution Fall 1998 Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 
Kentucky Public 4-Year Institutions 
Eastern Kentucky University 18 27 18 25 16 
Kentucky State University 6 2 6 0 3 
Morehead State University 3 4 2 3 4 
Murray State University 11 20 15 13 19 
Northern Kentucky University 2 7 3 6 1 
University of Kentucky 27 26 24 19 12 
University of l ouisville 24 16 28 22 24 
Total 91 102 96 88 79 
Kentucky Community & Technical 
College System (KCTCS) 
Ashland Community Coilege 0 0 0 1 1 
Bowling Green Technical College 0 0 0 0 1 
Elizabethtown Community College 65 67 76 73 77 
Henderson Community College 10 18 15 16 12 
Hopkinsville Community College 15 22 9 20 27 
Jefferson Community College 21 17 19 16 19 
KY River Comm & Tech COilege District 1 0 0 0 3 
Madisonviile Comm & Tech College District 55 42 42 30 36 
Maysville Community Coilege 0 0 0 4 0 
Owensboro Community Coliege 65 57 49 60 93 
Paducah Community College 14 22 11 11 11 
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Undergraduate Transfers by Sending Institution 
Institution Fall 1998 Fall 1999 Fall 2000 
Fall 2001 Fall 2002 
Prestonsburg Community College 2 1 0 0 0 
Somerset Comm & Tech College District 18 19 13 21 16 
Southeast Comm & Tech College District 1 1 9 1 0 
Total 287 270 243 263 
296 
other Kentucky Institutions 
Alice Uoyd 0 1 0 1 1 
Asbury 0 1 0 0 
1 
8eilarmine 2 3 2 5 2 
Berea 3 0 1 3 2 
Brescia 5 7 5 11 6 
Campbellsville 14 17 15 21 10 
Centre 0 0 0 2 3 
Cumberland 4 4 2 4 5 
Georgetown 1 3 1 5 4 
Kentucky Christian 0 0 0 0 2 
Kentucky Wesleyan 14 6 10 6 7 
lees College 0 0 0 0 0 
Lexington Community College 12 15 0 9 23 
Undsey Wilson 18 19 24 16 16 
Midway 1 0 1 1 2 
Pikeville 1 0 2 0 0 
Spalding 2 3 2 2 1 
St. Catherine 1 5 4 4 8 
Sue Bennett 1 0 0 0 0 
Sullivan 2 1 0 0 0 
Thomas More 0 0 0 0 0 
Transylvania 1 1 1 4 0 
Union 1 1 0 2 1 
Watterson College 1 0 0 0 0 
Other 0 3 0 0 4 
Total 72 75 70 87 98 
Total Kentucky Transfers 450 447 409 438 473 
Out-of-State & Foreign Institutions 308 343 289 191 329 
Total Undergraduate Transfers 758 790 698 629 802 
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Community College Snapshot Fall 2002 
White 
Full Part , Male 81% 
TIm. Time Female 37% 
60% 40% 63% 
" 
Other 
, 
3% 
Community College 
Community College Enrollment 
Enrollment Fall 1998 Fa ll 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fa ll 2002 
Status 
Full-Time 688 816 1,042 1,139 1,294 
Part-Time 572 585 826 835 856 
Gender 
Female 694 806 1 ,141 1,231 1,360 
Male 566 595 727 743 790 
Race 
White 1,033 1 ,160 1,556 1,577 1 ,734 
Black 197 210 256 309 345 
Other 30 31 56 88 71 
Age 
20 & Under 493 555 700 786 788 
21,24 313 334 432 439 465 
25,30 156 169 258 279 344 
31 ,40 151 192 275 289 349 
41,64 125 125 181 176 201 
65+ 22 26 22 5 3 
Total 1 ,260 1,401 1,868 1 ,974 2,150 
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Region I-Russellville* 
Extended Campus Enrollment-Region I 
Fall 1998 f a ll 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 
Gender 
Female 91 92 
79 80 87 
Male 55 67 55 
64 59 
Race 
American Indian/Alaskan 1 0 0 
0 0 
Asian/Pacific Islander 1 0 1 
0 1 
Black 6 5 5 
2 7 
Hispanic 0 1 0 
0 0 
Non-Resident Alien 0 0 0 
0 0 
White 138 153 128 
140 137 
Not Supplied N/A N/A N/A 
2 1 
Level 
Undergraduate 146 159 134 
142 145 
Graduate 0 0 0 
2 1 
Total Enrollment 146 159 134 144 
146 
Student Credit Hours 
Undergraduate 540 585 468 1 ,772 
1,753 
Graduate 0 0 0 7 
15 
Total Credit Hours 540 585 468 1,779 
1 ,768 
Student credit hours are jor classes in that region. HeadcounI numbers for an utended campus region should be 
considered only in the context of thUl region. Because of the possibility a/duplication with Olher regions and on-campus 
headcount. headcounls should nOI be fotaled to arr!\'e 0 1 an extended-camp us lowl. 
"Includes Ihefollowing siles: BrowTlSYille. Franklin, Morgantown. Russel/ville. ElkIon. & '''fammo/h Cave. 
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Region II-Owensboro* 
Extended Campus Enrollment-Region II 
Fall 1998 Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 
Gender 
Female 508 445 453 480 466 
Male 158 135 145 137 148 
Race 
American Indian/Alaskan 1 1 1 1 a 
Asian/Pacific Islander 2 a 1 1 1 
Black 10 14 17 20 17 
Hispanic a a 1 3 2 
Non-Resident Alien a a 2 a a 
White 653 565 573 589 590 
Not Supplied N/A N/A 3 3 4 
Level 
Undergraduate 250 219 217 244 278 
Graduate 416 361 381 373 336 
Total Enrollment 
," 666 580 \, 598 617 614 
Student Credit Hours 
Undergraduate 1,620 1,480 1,481 2,078 2,405 
Graduate 1,656 1,403 1.443 1,750 1,651 
Total Credit Hours 
, 3,276 2,883 2,924 3,828 4,056 
Student credit hOllrs r 
. _ a t! for ciOlUS UI (hal regwn. fleQdcounl numbers for an extended campus region should be ~0n.;;dered only In rhe context 0/ tho/ regIOn. Because of the possibility of duplication wilh olher regions and on-campus 
• eo count, headco/Uus should not be lalc.ied to arrive at an extended-campus lo/al, 
&{"HcludesB,he!Ollowmg sItes: Beechmont, Hartford, Owensboro. Powderly, Central City, Calhoul! Greenville Hawesville orse ranch. . , . 
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Region III-Fort Knox* 
Extended Campus Enrollment-Region III 
Fall 1998 Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 
Gender 
Female 416 430 460 416 437 
Male 112 159 166 136 139 
Race 
American Indian/Alaskan a 2 3 1 a 
Asian/Pacific Islander 4 4 3 2 2 
Black 25 48 32 46 39 
Hispanic 2 3 2 6 6 
Non-Resident Alien a a a 1 a 
White 497 532 586 495 526 
Not Supplied a a a 1 3 
leve l 
Undergraduate 121 134 198 187 262 
Graduate 407 455 428 365 314 
Total Enrollment 528 589 626 0 , 552 576 
Student Credit Hours 
Undergraduate 807 945 1,305 1,583 2,338 
Graduate 1,584 1,826 1,698 1,909 1,631 
Total Credit Hours 2,391 2,771 3,003 , 3,492 3,969 
SlUdent credit hours are for classes in that region. Headcount numbers for an extended campus region should be 
considered only in the context of that region. Because of the possibility of duplication wilh o/her regions and on-campus 
headcount, headcounts should not be totaled to arrive aI an extended-campus total. Enrollment at the ElIzabethtown 
Extended Campus Center makes up the majority of the enrollment in the Fort Knox Region. Datafor the Elizabethtown 
Extended Campus Cenler are available on request. 
'Includes the following sites.' Brandenburg, Campbellsville , Elizabethtown. FOri Knox. Harned. Hardinsburg. Bonnieville, 
Greensburg. Hodgenville, Legrande, Leitchfield, .idagnolia, & ,Hunfordville. 
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ill Students 
Region IV-Glasgow* 
Extended Campus Enrollment-Region IV 
Fall 1998 Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 
Gender 
Female 837 847 950 1.053 1.106 Male 332 309 325 337 426 Race 
American Indian/Alaskan 1 3 2 1 3 Asiarv'Pacific Islander 7 1 4 4 5 Black 37 43 43 4 7 48 Hispanic 4 7 5 3 4 Non·Resident Alien 1 1 1 1 2 White 1,119 1 ,101 1,213 1 ,324 1.462 Not Supplied N/A N/A 7 10 8 level 
Undergraduate 1,022 1,075 1.177 1,295 1,431 Graduate 147 81 98 95 10 1 
Total Enrollment 1,169 1,156 1 ,275 1,390 1,532 
Student Credit Hours 
Undergraduate 8,263 9,249 10,289 14.334 16,090 Graduate 480 264 347 498 565 
Total Credit Hours 8,743 9,513 10,636 14,832 16,655 
Studen' credit hours are/or classes in IIiol region. HeadcounI numbers/or an t.Tlended compliS region should be 
considered only in Ihe COntUI of that region. Because of the possibility 0/ duplicQlion willi Olher regions and on-campus 
heodcount, headeolmll should 110/ be falaled 10 arrive at an extended-campus lOW/ Enrollment on the Glasgow Campus 
makes up the majority a/the enrollment in the Glasgow Region. Data/or the Glasgow Campus ure available on request. 
411rclr jdes the /ollowing sites: AlballY. Edmonton, Glasgow, Russell Springs. Columbia. IJllrkesvrlle, Scorrsville & 
Tompkinsville, 
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ill Academic Programs 
Accreditation 
Western Kentucky University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern 
Association of Colleges & Schools to award associate, baccalaureate, master's & specialist 
degrees. Western Kentucky University is a member of: 
... American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education 
,. American Association of State Colleges & Universities 
.... American Council on Education 
.. Association of Schools of Journalism & Mass Communication 
III> Institute of International Education 
Certain programs of the University are accredited by the following: 
.. AACSB: International Association for Management Education 
.... Accrediting Council on Education in Journalism & Mass Communications 
... American Bar Association 
... American Chemica l Society 
.. American Denta l Association Commission on Dental Accreditation 
.. American Dietetic Association 
.. American Medical Association 
.. American Healthcare Information Management Association 
.. American Speech & Hearing Association 
.. Assoc iation of University Programs in Health Care Administration 
.. Commission on Collegiate Nursing Educ.lAmerican Assoc. of Colleges of Nursing 
.. Computing Accreditation Commission! Accreditation Board fo r Engineering & 
Technology (CAC/ABET) 
.. Council on Social Work Education 
~ Departrnent of AJrny 
.. Kentucky State Board of Nursing 
.... National Association of Industrial Technology 
.... NalionaJ Association of Schools of Art & Design 
.. National Association of Schools of Music 
.... National Association of Sports & Physical Education 
.. National Council for Acc reditation of Teacher Education 
.... National League for Nursing 
.... National Recreation & Park Association's Council on Accreditation 
.... Related Accreditat ion Commission! Accred itation Board for Engineering & 
Technology (RACI ABET) 
.... Society of Public Health Educators & Association for the Advancement of Health Educ. 
.. Technology Accreditation Commission/Accreditation Board for Engineering & 
Technology (T ACI ABET) 
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Undergraduate Degrees and Majors Offered 
Associate of Applied Science 
Automated Industrial Systems 
Technology 
Respiratory Care 
Associate of Arts 
Business Technology 
Information Systems 
Interdisciplinary Early Childhood 
Education 
Office Systems Technologies 
Paralegal Studies 
Associate of General Studies 
Associate of Science 
Agricultural Technology & 
Management 
Architectural Drafting Technology 
Associat e of Science 
Dental Hygiene 
Hcalthcarc Information Systems 
Manufacturing Technology 
Meteorological Technology 
Nursing 
Paramedicine 
Vocational- Industrial & Technical 
Teacher Education 
Bachelor of Arts 
Advertis ing 
Anthropology 
Art Education 
Broadcasting 
Communication Studies 
Corporate & Organizational 
Communication 
Economics 
Ba chelor of Arts 
English 
English & Allied Language Arts 
French 
Gennan 
Political Science 
History 
Honors 
Interdisc iplinary Early Childhood 
Education 
Mass Communication 
Mathematics 
Music 
Philosophy 
Photojournalism 
News/Editorial Journal ism 
Psychology 
Public Relations 
Religious Studies 
Social Studies 
Sociology 
Spanish 
Studio Art 
Theatre 
Bachelor of Fine Arts 
Visual Arts 
Performing Arts 
Bachelor of General Studies 
Bachelor of Music 
Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
conlilZlied 
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Bachelor of Science 
Accounting 
Agriculture 
Applied Technology 
Biochemistry 
Biology 
Business & Marketing Education 
Business Economics 
Chemistry 
Civ il Engineering 
Communication Disorders 
Computer Information Systems 
Computer Science 
Dental Hygiene 
Elementary Education 
Electrical Engineering 
Environmental Health & Safety 
Exceptional Education 
Fami ly & Consumer Sciences 
Finance 
Bachelor of SCience (conI.) 
Geography 
Gcology 
Health Care Administration 
Honors 
Hospitality Management & Dietetics 
Industria l Sciences 
Design, Merchandising & Textiles 
Management 
Marketing 
Mechanical Engineering 
Medical Technology 
Middle Grades Education 
Physical Education 
Physics 
Public Health 
Recombinant Genetics 
Recreation 
Social Work 
Vocational-Industrial & Technical 
Teacher Education 
Graduate Degrees and Majors Offered 
Master of Arts 
Communication 
English 
Folk Studies 
History 
Interdisciplinary Administration 
Psychology 
Sociology 
Master of Arts in Education 
Educational Administration 
Elementary Education 
Exceptional Child Education 
General Education 
Interd iscipli nary Early Childhood 
Education 
Mental Health Counseling 
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Master of Arts in Education (cont.) 
Middle Grades Education 
Music Education 
School Counseling 
Secondary Education with majors in 
Agriculture 
Art 
Biology 
Business Educatjon 
Chemistry 
Engli sh & Allied Language Arts 
Geography 
Health 
History 
Music 
Student Affairs 
continued 
Academic Programs 
Master of Business Administration 
Master of Health Administration 
Master of Public Administration 
Master of Public Health 
Master of Science 
Agriculture 
Biology 
Chemistry 
Communication Disorders 
Computer Science 
Geoscience 
Library Science-Library Media Educ. 
Mathematics 
Physical Education 
Recreation 
Master of Science in Nursing 
Master of Social Work 
Specialist in Education 
Counselor Education 
Elementary Education 
School Administration 
School Psychology 
Secondary Education 
Cooperative Doctoral with University 
of Louisville 
Education 
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Academic Programs 
Top Undergraduate and Graduate Majors 
.... Elementary Education continued to be the most popular undergraduate 
major for the fifth year in a row. 
,.. Business Administration was the most popular graduate major, while 
Public Health was thefastesr growing graduate major since 1998. 
Top 10 Undergraduate Majors 
Fall Fall Fall Fall 
Rank Ma'or 1998 1999 2000 2001 
1 Elemental)' Education 927 925 858 1 ,014 
2 Nursing (2-Yea r) 226 221 328 374 
3 Management 305 318 366 369 
4 Psychology- 453 455 440 411 
5 Nursing (4-Year) 301 301 240 292 
6 General Studies 343 329 327 325 
7 Broadcasting 219 232 223 296 
8 Agriculture 357 375 352 372 
9 Accounting 332 335 338 326 
10 Sociology- 273 278 250 264 
Top 10 Graduate Majors 
Fall Fall Fall Fall 
Rank Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 
1 Business Administration (M.B.A.) 126 162 150 160 
2 School Counseling - Elem (MAE.) 103 99 124 138 
3 Computer Science (M.S,) 14 18 35 112 
4 School Administration (Rank I) 156 154 141 117 
5 School Counseling - Sec (M.A.E. ) 103 103 116 114 
5 Elementary Education (M.A.E .J 188 156 152 122 
7 Communication Disorders (M.S.) 37 48 48 62 
8 Educational Admin {M.A. E.) 48 58 87 116 
9 Public Health (M.P.H. ) 2 16 33 72 
10 Exceptional Child Educ. (MAE.) 7 12 10 22 
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Fall 
2002 
1,101 
520 
440 
411 
394 
373 
339 
332 
327 
316 
Fall 
2002 
145 
136 
123 
118 
112 
112 
110 
108 
91 
76 
Academic Programs 
Undergraduate Majors 
Undergraduate Majors by College* 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College, D ep artment & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
potte r Co llege 
Art 
Art Education (A.B.) 19 16 7 16 22 
Art Education (A.B.) (Prep) 20 18 16 14 12 
Visual Arts (B.F.A.) 70 61 59 72 104 
Visual Arts (B.F.A.) (Prep) 57 74 78 92 64 
Stud io Art (A.B.) 17 19 26 37 34 
Studio Art (A.B.) (Prep) 10 12 15 18 29 
Total 193 200 201 249 
265 
Communication 
Corp. & Org. Communication (A.B.) 95 62 64 103 145 
Corp. & Org. Communication (A.B .) (Prep) 36 57 45 37 32 
Communication Studies (A.B.) 21 12 7 23 40 
Communication Studies (A.B.) (Prep) 8 7 4 19 12 
Total 160 138 120 182 
229 
English 
English (A.B. ) 132 120 87 82 108 
English (A.B.) (Prep) 60 82 85 74 68 
Engl ish & Allied Lang. Arts (A.B.) 46 48 43 67 86 
English & All ied Lang. Arts (A.B.) (Prep) 14 14 16 12 18 
Total 252 264 231 235 
280 
Government 
Government (A.B. ) 88 84 77 95 138 
Government (A.B. ) (Prep) 58 69 62 73 77 
Total 146 153 139 168 215 
History 
History (A.B. ) 137 106 88 109 112 
History (A.B.) (Prep) 44 64 77 48 43 
conlmued 
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'iIi' Academic Programs Academic Programs .... 'iIi' 
Undergraduate Majors by College* Undergraduate Majors by College* 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College, Departm ent & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Social Studies (A.B.) 71 71 65 75 105 Music: Elementary/Middle Grades (B.S.) (Prep)* * 1 1 0 0 0 
Social Studies (A.B.) (Prep) 36 32 32 45 40 Music: Liberal Arts (A.B.) 28 16 18 17 15 
Tota l 2BB 273 262 277 300 Music: Liberal Arts (A.B.) (Prep) 7 16 17 19 10 
Journalism & Broadcasting Total 154 163 161 151 147 
Advertising (A.B.) 60 60 56 62 79 Philosophy & Religion 
Advertising (A.B,) (Seeking Admission) 65 BO 59 57 76 Philosophy (A .B.) 18 19 15 14 21 
Broadcasting (A.B.) 62 97 97 122 141 
Broadcasting (A.B.) (Seeking AdmisSi~n) 157 135 126 174 198 
Mass Communication (A.B.) 25 42 42 38 35 
Mass Communication (A.B.) (Seeking Admission) 63 59 78 50 30 
Philosophy (A.B.) (Prep) 9 8 5 2 2 
Religious Studies (A.B.) 52 45 46 56 68 
Religious Studies (A.B.) (Prep) 9 24 22 11 17 
Total 88 96 88 83 108 
Photojournalism (A.B.l 65 45 46 55 57 
PhotojOurnalism (A.B.) (Seeking Admission) 6B 80 106 124 141 
News/Editorial Journalism (A.B.) 54 39 33 43 39 
NewS/Editorial Journalism (A.B.) (Seeking Adm.) 67 83 96 89 116 
Public Relations (A.B.) 64 58 56 65 73 
Public Relations (A.B.) (Seeking Admission) 60 65 76 92 70 
Total 810 843 871 971 1,055 
Modern Lang. & Intercultural Studies 
Anthropology (A.B.) 47 36 30 25 29 
Anthropology (A .S,) (Prep)"''' 9 17 19 14 21 
French (A.B.) 12 10 9 8 8 
French (A. B.) Prep) 5 9 6 2 4 
German (A.B.) 9 8 5 9 13 
German (A.B.) (Prep) 7 11 9 5 6 
Spanish (A.B.) 27 25 31 21 37 
Spanish (A.B.) (Prep) 18 19 12 13 8 
Tota l 134 135 121 97 126 
Music 
Sociology 
Sociology (A.B.) 233 210 181 207 258 
Sociology (A.B.) (Prep) 40 68 69 57 58 
Tota l 273 278 250 264 316 
Theatre & Dance 
Periorming Arts (B.FA) 21 16 23 28 20 
Performing Arts (B.F.A.) (Prep) 25 29 19 22 31 
Theatre (A.B.) 13 9 5 13 14 
Theatre (A.B.) (Prep) 14 14 15 14 16 
Theatre (B .F.A.) 12 11 13 28 38 
Theatre (B.F.A.) (Prep) 19 21 29 19 16 
Total 104 100 104 124 135 
Potter Coflege (Undeclared) 124 120 153 140 178 
, , ~, ~ Potter College Tota l ' 2,726 2,:763 2,701 2,941 3,354 
College of Bus iness 
Accounting & Finance 
Accounting (B.S.) 123 125 164 184 160 
Music (B .M.) 59 48 38 31 48 
Music (B .M.) (Prep) 51 78 88 84 74 
Music: Elementary/Middle Grades (B .S.) ** 8 4 0 0 0 
Accounting (B.S.) (Seeking Admission) 209 210 174 142 167 
Finance (B.S. ) 58 55 68 102 107 
Finance (B.S. ) (Seeking Admission) 71 63 29 44 72 
Tota l 461 453 435 472 506 
CQnlinued 
conlim'ed 
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Undergraduate Majors by College* Undergraduate Majors by College* 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
Co llege, Depa rtment & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Economics & Marketing Vocational-Ind. & Tech. Teacher Ed . (A.5 .) (Prep) 2 4 3 6 4 
Business Economics (B .S.) 2 8 13 26 30 Vocational-Industrial & Tech. Teacher Ed . (B .S.) 8 4 9 6 8 
Business Economics (B.S.) (Seeking Admission) 33 39 70 65 67 Vocational-Ind. & Tech . Teacher Ed. (B.S.) (Prep) 1 2 6 10 10 
Economics (A.B,l 18 14 22 12 9 Total 288 279 272 306 315 
Economics (A.B.) (Seeking Admission) 8 14 8 13 22 Psychology 
Marketing (B.S,l 73 96 103 100 102 Psychology (A.B.l 287 214 202 193 217 
Marketing (B.S.) (Seeking Admission) 114 121 132 139 197 Psychology (A.B.) (Prep) . 166 241 238 217 194 
Tota l 248 292 348 355 427 Total 453 455 440 410 411 
Management & Informa tion Systems Special Instructional Programs 
Computer Info. Systems (B .S.) 91 91 99 122 89 Exceptional Child MSD (B.S.)** 24 14 16 18 8 
Computer Info. Sys . (B.S .) (Seeking Admission) 136 155 221 159 133 Exceptional Child MSD (B.S .) (Prep)** 13 12 14 5 1 
Management (B.S .) 81 113 114 137 152 Exceptional Education (B.S.) 70 58 53 67 49 
Management (B.S.) (Seeking Admission) 224 205 252 231 288 Exceptional Education (B .S.) (Prep) 19 32 40 45 47 
Total 532 564 686 649 662 Interdisciplinary Early Childhood Ed (A.B.) N/A 2 4 21 41 
Coflege of Business (Undeclared) 313 310 301 297 304 Interd isciplinary Early Child Ed (A.B.) (Prep) N/A 2 8 14 28 
Col/ege of BUSiness Total 
" i 1,554 : 1 ,619 l ,7}O 1\" '1,773 1 ,899 library Media Education (A.B .)** 16 14 12 8 6 
College of Education & Behavioral Sci. library Media Education (A.B.) (Prep)** 5 5 7 1 1 
Elementary EdUcation Tota l 147 139 154 179 181 
Elementary Education (B.S.) 661 575 480 576 655 College of Education (Undeclared) 140 144 127 132 126 
Elementary Education (B.S.) (Prep) 266 350 378 438 446 
Elementary Education (Certification Only) 5 4 4 6 8 
College of Educat ion Total ,1,960 1 ,946 1 ,855 0';J 2 ,047 2,142 
College of Hea lth & Human Services 
Total 932 929 862 1,020 1,109 Allied Health 
Middle Grade and Secondary Education Dental Hygiene (A.S.) 27 26 17 34 37 
Business & Marketing Education (B.S.) 49 58 35 41 42 
BUSiness & Marketing Education (B .S.) (Prep) 9 10 18 21 18 
Dental Hygiene (A.S.l (Prep) 10 16 23 12 13 
Dental Hygiene (B .S. ) 33 27 22 27 23 
Middle Grades Education (B.S.) 113 98 84 113 113 
Middle Grades Education (B.S.) (Prep) 37 39 51 51 60 
Dental Hygiene (B.S.) (Prep) 39 38 32 27 25 
Total 109 107 94 100 98 
Middle Grades (Certification Only) 5 10 10 4 7 
Secondary Education (Certification Only) 34 25 39 40 34 
Baccalaureate & Graduate Nursing 
Nursing (B .S.N .) 122 114 80 69 105 
Vocational-Industrial & Tech. Teacher Ed . (A,S,) 30 29 17 14 19 Nursing (B.S.N .) (Seeking Admission) 179 187 160 223 289 
call1inl/cd continued 
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Undergraduate Majors by College* Undergraduate Majors by College* 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Nursing (B.S.N.) (Post RN) 65 33 81 118 89 
Nursing (B.S.N.) (Post RN) (Seeking Admission) 15 21 31 6 22 Total 381 355 352 416 505 
Communication Disorders 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Health Education (8.5.)·· 7 5 2 1 0 
Health Education (B.S. ) (Prep)" 6 0 0 2 2 
Public Hea lth (B.S. ) 53 45 44 51 41 
Public Health (B.S.) (Seeking Admission) 11 18 15 15 11 
Communication Disorders (B.S .) 49 44 27 32 42 
Communication Disorders (B .S.l (Prep) 30 38 51 49 42 Tota l 79 82 78 81 84 
Consumer & Family Sciences 
Design, Merchandising & Textiles (B .S.) 91 86 61 81 129 
Design, Merchandising & Textiles (B .S.) (Prep) 43 52 53 38 34 
Family & Consumer Science Ed . (B.S.) 10 7 14 27 44 
Family & Consumer SCience Ed . (B.S.) (Prep) 7 13 15 11 9 
Hospitality Mgt. & Dietetics (B .S.) 110 83 67 56 77 
Hospitality Mgt. & Dietetics (B.S.) (Prep) 34 66 73 54 49 
Interdisciplinary Early Child Educ. (A.A.) N/A N/A N/A 25 13 
Interdisciplinary Early Child Educ. (A.A.) (Prep) N/A N/A N/A 2 2 Total 295 307 283 294 357 
Physical Education & Recreation 
Physical Education (B.S.) 83 80 95 117 148 
Physical Education (B .S.) (Prep) 42 70 84 77 75 
Recreation (B.S.l 47 30 23 38 39 Recreation (B.S.l (Prep) 6 12 12 8 8 
Recreation-2nd major/minor required (B.S.) 35 32 33 40 54 
Recreation·2nd major/minor required (B .S.) (Prep) 6 14 11 7 5 Total 219 238 258 287 329 
Public Health 
Total 270 253 208 197 181 
Social Work 
Social Work (B .S.) 93 82 55 100 106 
Social Work (B.S.) (Prep) 41 64 72 46 59 
Total 134 146 127 146 165 
College of Health & Human Srvs (Undeclared) N/A N/A N/A N/A 32 
College of Health & Human Services Total . 1,487 1,488 . 1,400 ;4 1,521 1,751 
Ogden College 
Agriculture 
Agriculture (B .S.) 182 152 103 128 135 
Agriculture (B .S.) (Prep) 113 153 191 188 197 
Agricultu re·requires 2nd major/minor (B .S. ) 42 38 30 35 34 
Agriculture-requ ires 2nd major/minor (B. S.)(Prep) 20 32 28 21 17 
Agricultu ra l Tech. & Management (A.S.) 10 11 7 3 6 
Agricultu ral Tech. & Management (A.S.) (Prep) 1 0 1 1 3 
Total 368 386 360 376 392 
Architectural & Manufacturing Sciences 
Applied Technology (B.S .) N/A N/A 2 7 18 
Applied Technology (B.S.) (Prep) N/A N/A 0 2 8 
Architectu ral Drafting Technology (A.S. ) 5 3 4 2 3 
Architectural Drafting Technology (A.S.) (Prep) 10 12 13 6 13 
Environmental Health & Safety (B.S.) 34 20 17 19 23 
Environmental Health & Safe ty (B.S.) (Prep) 5 14 14 8 8 
Health Care Administration (B.S.) 94 99 73 61 62 
Health Care Admin (B.S .) (Seeking Admission) 60 52 43 40 34 
Computer Graphics (A.S .)·. 3 2 1 1 0 
Computer Graphics (A.S.) (Prep)*· 1 2 5 1 0 
Construction Management (B .S.) 44 43 49 43 32 
Construction Management (B.S.) (Prep) 37 49 45 22 7 
Industrial Sciences (B.S.) 117 80 61 70 87 
continued continued 
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Undergraduate Majors by College* Undergraduate Majors by College* 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Industrial Sciences (8 .5,) (Prep) 19 27 28 29 29 Electrica l Engineering Tech. (B.S.) (Prep)** 17 31 43 9 4 
Total 236 218 208 183 197 Electro-Mechanical Engineeri ng Tech. (8 .5 .)** 8 6 11 4 2 
Biology Electro-Mechanical Engr. Tech. (B.S.) (Prep)* * 12 16 20 2 1 
Biology (B .S,l 15 11 18 24 36 Mechanical Engineering (B.S.) NJA NJA NJA 0 1 
Biology (8 .S.) (Prep) 27 34 28 34 38 Mechanical Engineering (B.S.) (Prep) NJA NJA NJA 68 84 
Biology-requi res 2nd major/minor (B.S.) 157 127 87 102 146 Mechanical Engineering Tech. (B.S.)** 37 44 34 23 14 
Biology- requires 2nd major/minor (B.S.l (Prep) 58 72 72 53 57 Mechanical Engineering Tech. (B .S.) (Prep)** 20 31 31 6 5 
Medical Technology (B .S,) 20 17 10 12 12 Total 142 159 167 225 261 
Medical Technology (B.S,) (Prep) 13 14 10 9 13 Geography & Geology 
Recombinant Genetics (B.S.) 26 18 14 18 16 Cartography/Mapping Tecllnolog,' (A.S.)* * 4 1 1 1 1 
Recombinant Genetics (B.S.) (Prep) 17 24 27 22 14 Geography (B.S.) 97 87 63 66 81 
Total 333 317 266 274 332 Geography (B.S.) (Prep) 36 39 52 51 48 
Chemistry Geolog,' (B.S.) 31 19 19 23 24 
Chemistry (B .S.) 115 78 63 71 72 Geolog,' (B .S.) (Prep) 8 8 9 13 8 
Chemistry (B.S.) (Prep) 30 32 26 32 26 Meteorological Technolog,' (A.S.) 6 2 2 5 5 
Total 145 110 89 103 98 Meteorological Technolog,' (A.S.) (Prep) 2 4 8 1 0 
Computer Science (B. S.) Total 184 160 154 160 167 
Computer Science (B .S,l 157 152 110 100 90 Mathematics 
Computer Science (B.S.l (Prep) 139 162 178 146 129 Mathematics (A.B.) 64 53 52 61 79 
Total 296 314 288 246 219 Mathematics (A.B.) (Prep) 37 48 38 30 24 
Dean's Office Total 101 101 90 91 103 
Biochemistry (B.S.) 10 9 8 11 12 Physics & Astronomy 
Biochemistry (B.S.l (Prep) 7 13 9 3 5 Math & ~hysical Science (B.S.)** 1 2 0 ·0 0 
Total 17 22 17 14 17 Physics (B.S.) 16 17 16 15 14 
Engineering Technology Physics (B.S.) (Prep) 28 34 35 28 27 
Civil Engineering (B.S.) NJA NJA NJA 4 8 Science (B.S.) 4 3 0 1 0 
Civil Engineering (B.S,) (Prep) NJA NJA N/A 37 65 Science (B.S.) (Prep) 3 1 3 3 4 
Electrical Engineering (B .S.) NJA NJA N/A 1 6 Total 52 57 54 47 45 
Electrical Engineering (B.S.) (Prep) N/A NJA N/A 41 51 cOnil11l1ed 
Electrical Engineering Tech . (8 .5.)** 48 31 28 30 20 
cOnil11ued 
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Undergraduate Majors by College* 
Fall Fall Fall 
College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 
Ogden Col/ege (Undeclared) 571 560 610 
Ogden College Total 
"" ,' I 2;44~5 2,404 2,303 , 
Other Majors 
Area Studies Honors (A.BJB.S.) 0 0 2 
Generally Undeclared 913 955 1,157 
General Studies (A.G.S.J 38 29 12 
General Studies (A .G.S.J (Prep) 0 3 4 
General Studies (B.G.S.l 329 314 290 
General Studies (B.G.S.) (Prep) 8 14 37 
Tota l 1 ,288 1,315 1,502 
Community College 
Business & Computer Studies Division 
Business Technology' (A.A.) 154 164 157 
Business Transfer 62 97 123 
Information Systems (A.A.) 72 65 60 
Office Systems Technology (A .A.) 43 40 24 
Paralegal Studies (A.A.) 74 43 40 
Paralegal Studies (A.A.) (Seeking Admission) 0 24 22 
Real Estate (Cert.) 0 0 1 
Total 405 433 427 
Health & Sciences Division 
Emergency Medical Technician (Cert.) NlA 3 8 
Health & Science Transfer 113 117 123 
Healthcare Information Systems (A.S.) 15 18 26 
HeaJthcare Info Systems (A.S.) (Seeking Adm) 7 10 10 
Nursing (A.S.) 124 119 165 
Nursing (A.S.) (Seeking Admission) 102 102 163 
Paramedicine (A.A.S.) NlA 1 3 
Para medicine (A.A.S.) (Seeking Admission) NlA 0 2 
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Fall Fall 
2001 2002 
556 497 
2.275 -2,328 
1 1 
1,175 1,037 
11 15 
0 0 
282 327 
43 46 
1,512 1,426 
188 204 
97 106 
62 37 
42 51 
28 37 
39 16 
3 3 
459 454 
6 4 
88 98 
23 20 
17 17 
154 175 
220 345 
1 1 
4 5 
cOnlinued 
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Undergraduate Majors by College* 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Respiratory Care (A.A.S.l N/A NlA 7 11 13 
Respiratory Care (A.A.S.) (Prep) NlA NlA 0 3 11 
Total 361 370 507 527 689 
Liberal Arts & Sciences Division 
Arts & Humanities Transfer 102 105 134 123 114 
Education Transfer 89 103 114 116 123 
General Studies (A.G.S.) . 63 49 56 81 94 
Interdisciplinary Early Chi ldhood Education (A.A.) NlA NlA 5 26 41 
Meteorological Technolo~ (A.S.l 0 0 1 6 1 
Undeclared 318 352 406 403 422 
Total 572 609 716 755 795 
Technology Division 
Agricultural Technolo~ & Management (A.S .) 1 5 15 8 4 
Architectural Drafting Technolog{ (A.S.) 0 2 6 14 11 
Automated Industrial Systems Tech (A.A.S.l 14 17 11 14 7 
Computer Graphics (A.S.)** 1 2 4 4 3 
Manufacturing Technolo~ (A.S.) 6 8 7 6 6 
Technolo~ Transfer 41 37 47 37 25 
Total 63 71 90 83 56 
Total Community College ~ ~ 1,4(h 1,483 1.740 1 ,824 1 ,994 
All Undergraduate Majors 12,861 13,018 13,271 13,893 14,894 
Several deparrmental changes have taken place during Ihe periods covered. Departmental statistics have been adjusted as 
much as possible 10 portray whm the department statisticl would have been if the preJeni configuration had been in effect 
during the reporred periods, 
· lncludes double majors. 
" Program eliminated. 
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Graduate Majors Graduate Majors by College 
Graduate Majors by College Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Potter College 
Art 
Sociology 
Criminal Justice/EKU 6 4 5 2 0 
Sociology (M.A.) 20 14 9 7 14 
Art Education (MAE.) 4 3 2 3 6 
Communication & Broadcasting 
Total 26 18 14 9 14 
, ! !'.E:.. . '" . 212 172 190 185 195 potter College Total 
Communication (M.A.) 45 39 41 29 36 
English 
College of Business 
Accounting & Finance 
English (MA) 30 26 39 39 39 
English & Allied language Arts (MAE.) 0 0 1 0 0 Total 30 26 40 39 39 
Government 
Professional Accountancy (M.P.A.)* 1 0 0 0 0 
Business Administration 
Business Administration (M.B.A.) 126 162 150 160 145 
Economics & Marketing 
Public Admin istration (M.P.A.) 29 24 25 36 35 
Government Education (MAE.) 0 1 0 0 0 Total 29 25 25 36 35 
Economics (M .A.)* 3 3 5 3 0 
College of Business Total , ", . 130 165 155 163 
" 
145 
College of Education 
His tory Counseling & Student Affa irs 
History (MA) 29 22 24 20 16 
History Education (MAE.) 14 7 7 10 6 Tota l 43 29 31 30 22 
Counselor Education (Ed.S.) 1 4 3 8 8 
Guidance Elementary (Rank I) 63 43 59 51 57 
Guidance Secondary (Rank I) 58 45 50 46 38 
Modern Language & Intercultural Studies Mental Health Counseling (MAL) 87 80 76 72 65 
Folk Studies (M.A.) 24 22 22 26 29 
Spanish Education (MAE.)" 0 1 3 2 0 Total 24 23 25 28 29 
School Counseling - Elementary (MAE.) 103 99 124 138 136 
School Counseling - Secondary (MAE.) 103 103 116 114 112 
Student Affairs (MAE.) 39 35 29 34 34 
Music Total 454 409 457 463 450 
Music (M.M.l* 1 0 0 0 0 Music Education (MAE.) 6 4 8 10 14 
Total 7 4 8 10 14 
Dean's Office 
General Education (MAE.) 14 12 14 43 33 
Educationa l Admin, Leadership & Research 
Philosophy & Religion Education/UK (CD) 1 1 0 0 0 
Humanities (MA)* 4 5 4 1 0 Education/Ul (CD) 11 22 22 22 37 
con{lnued Educational Admin istration (MAE.) 48 58 87 116 108 
continued 
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Graduate Majors by College Graduate Majors by College 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Educational Leadership (Certification Only) 64 86 65 65 28 
School Administration (Ed.S.) 2 1 1 1 4 
School Administration (Rank I) 156 154 141 117 118 
Total 282 322 316 321 295 
Elementary Education 
Middle Grades Education-Reading (M.A. E.) 4 2 1 0 2 
Secondary Education-Read ing (M.A. E.) 1 1 0 1 1 
Total 146 162 188 210 273 
College of Education Total .: , 1,513 1,467 1,501 1,505 1,531 
Elemen tary Education (Certification Only) 45 20 25 21 57 
Elementary Education (MAE.) 188 156 152 122 112 
Elementary Education (Rank I) 103 83 67 43 34 
Elementary Education (Rank II) 64 68 72 69 53 
Tota l 400 327 316 255 256 
Middle Grades and Secondary Education 
College of Health & Human Services 
Baccalaureate & Graduate Nursing 
Nursing (M.S.N. ) 31 35 37 42 40 
Communication Disorders 
Communication Disorders (M.S.) 37 48 48 62 110 
Communication Disorders (Rank I) N/A N/A N/A N/A 17 
Business & Marketing Education (M.A.E.)* 6 9 8 5 2 
Middle Grades Education (M.A.E.) 51 49 32 34 29 
Middle Grades Education (Rank II) N/A 6 9 7 7 
Secondary Education (Ed.S.) 0 1 1 0 1 
Secondal)' Education (MAE.) 65 53 41 39 71 
Secondary Education (Rank I) 22 26 25 20 17 
Secondary Education (Rank II) 17 26 24 27 18 
Total 161 170 140 132 145 
Tota l 37 48 48 62 127 
Physical Education & Recreation 
Physical Education (M .S.) 13 7 9 12 14 
Recreation (M.S.) 6 11 12 12 12 
Total 19 18 21 24 26 
Public Health 
Health (M.S.)" 23 8 3 1 0 
Health Administration (M.H.A. ) 5 12 21 37 35 
Psychology Public Health (M.P.H.) 2 16 33 72 91 
Psychology (Ed.S.) 15 25 29 32 27 
Psychology (M.A.) 41 40 41 49 52 
Total 56 65 70 81 79 
Spec/a/Instructional Programs 
Early Childhood Education (Rank I) N/A N/A N/A N/A 3 
Elementary Education·Reading (MAE.) 32 27 31 40 36 
Exceptional Child Education (MAE.) 7 12 10 22 76 
Exceptional Child Education (Rank II) 30 51 82 66 54 
Interdisciplinary Early ChildhoOd Educ. (MAE.) 27 26 28 29 29 
Ubrary Science (M.S.) 45 43 36 52 72 
Total 30 36 57 110 126 
School of Health & Human Servtces Total 117 137 163 238 319 
Ogden College 
Agriculture 
Agriculture (M.S.) 17 29 22 20 23 
BIology 
Biolog( (M.S.) 21 19 22 33 32 
Biolom' Education (M.A.E.) 0 2 2 4 3 
Total 21 21 24 37 35 
continued 
continued 
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Graduate Majors by College 
Fall Fa ll Fall Fall Fall College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Average ACT Score Snapshot Fall 2002 
Chemistry 
Chemistry (M.S.) 14 12 8 15 18 
Fall 2002 Average ACT Compos ite by College 
Chemistry Education (M .A. E.) 1 5 4 6 6 
Chemistry (UL) (CD)* 0 0 1 1 1 
Tota l 15 17 13 22 25 
Computer Science 
36 
30 21.9 22.3 21.3 20.7 19.9 24 
,-- r-.:-- 17 .4 18 r- - r- ;;-
Computer Science (M.S.) 14 18 35 112 123 
12 .~ 
6 
. 
Geography & Geology 0 
Geoscience (M.S.) 19 17 20 15 17 Arts Business Education Health Science Community 
Mathematics 
Mathematics (M.S.) 13 10 14 15 10 ~ For the fall 2002 term, J 3 undergraduate students had 
Ogden,Coliege Total , 'b. :' 99 ;::112 128 221 233 composite ACT scores of 33 or higher. 
Interdisciplinary Administration (M.A.) 5 7 8 7 9 
Unlvers!ty Total 2,076 > 2 ,060 . 2,145 .. ~ 2,319 2,43~ 
Several depa~tmenlal changes have laken p lace during the periods covered. Departmental statistics have been adJusted as 
much as possible to por~ray who/lhe depanment stutisties would have been if Ihe presenl configuration had been in effict 
dUring the reponed periods. 
~ Five oj these outstanding students were enrolled in Poller 
College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences. 
~ Two students were enrolled in Gordon Ford College of 
• Program ehmimued. Business . 
~ The six remaining students were enrolled in Ogden Coiiege 
a/Science and Engineering. 
Average ACT Composite by College 
Fall Fa ll Fall Fall Fall 
College 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Potter College of Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences 21.9 21.9 21.9 21.9 21.9 
Gordon Ford College of Business 21.3 21.3 21.2 21.3 21.3 
College of Education & Behavioral Sciences 20.7 20.7 20.9 20.7 20.7 
COllege of Health & Human Services 20.0 19.9 20.0 20.1 19.9 
Ogden COllege of Science and Engineering 22.4 22.4 22.3 22.3 22.2 
Community College 17.5 17.7 17.6 17.4 17.4 
Average for All Colleges 20.9 21.0 20.9 20.9 20.8 
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Average ACT Score by Undergraduate Major* Average ACT Score by Undergraduate Major* 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Potter College 
Art 
Art Education (A.B.) 22.3 22 .5 23.4 21.6 20.3 
Art Education (A.B.) (Prep) 20.7 20.3 22 .9 20.7 20.2 
Visual Arts (B .F.A. ) 20.3 20.2 20.6 21.5 22.4 
Visual Arts (B. FA ) (Prep) 21.8 21.8 21.9 21.1 21.1 
Studio Art (A.B.) 20.9 21.6 21.4 21.5 20.9 
Stud io Art (A.B.) (Prep) 22.1 21.4 21.7 20.8 20.9 Average 21.2 21.2 21.6 21.3 21.4 
Communication 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
Co llege, Department & M ajor 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Journalism & Broadcasting 
Advertising (A.B.) 20.5 20.6 21.7 22.2 22 .7 
AdvertiSing (A.B.) (Seeking Admission) 21.1 21.5 21.9 21.6 21.7 
Broadcasting (A. B. ) 21.5 21.5 21.2 21.6 21.5 
Broadcasting (A.B.) (Seeking Admission) 21.3 20.8 20.4 20.5 20. 7 
Mass Communication (A.B.) 21.4 21.9 22.0 22.3 22 .6 
Mass Communication (A.~.) (Seeking Admission) 21.4 21.1 20.9 20.9 21.6 
Photojournalism (A. B.) 22. 7 22.4 23.9 22.9 22.4 
Photojournalism (A.B. ) (Seeking Admission) 22.4 22.2 22.3 21.5 21.6 
Corp . & Org. Communication (A.B.l 19 .9 20.4 20.6 21.1 21.2 
Corp. & Org. Communication (A.B.) (Prep) 22 .3 21.6 21 .5 21.3 20.3 
Communication Studies (A. B.) 21.0 19.4 17.7 21.6 21.0 
Communication Studies (A.B.) (Prep) 19.8 22.8 25.0 21.6 21.8 Average 20.6 20.9 21.0 21.2 21.1 
English 
News/Editorial Journalism (A.B.) 24.2 24.2 25.0 24.5 24.1 
News/Editorial Journalism (A.B.) (Seeking Adm.) 24.0 23.6 23.3 22.4 23.2 
Public Relations (A .B.) 21.4 21.4 21.0 21.8 21.3 
Public Relations (A.B.) (Seeking Adm ission) 21.4 21.2 21.8 21.5 20.8 
Average 21.9 21.7 21.8 21.6 21.8 
Modern Language & Intercultural Studies 
English (A.B.l 24.3 24.4 24.6 24.6 23.2 
English (A.B.l (Prep) 24.4 24.6 23.8 24.1 24.4 
English & Allied Language Arts (A.B.) 21.6 22.4 23.2 23.7 22.9 
English & Allied Lang Arts (A.B.) (Prep) 22 .3 23.3 22.6 22.5 23.3 
Average 23.7 24.0 23.8 24.0 23.4 Government 
Anthropology (A.B. ) 21.5 19.9 19.6 24.4 23.7 
Anthropology (A.B .) (prep)** 23.3 23.0 22 .5 22.8 23.1 
French (A.B.) 22.8 22 .8 22 .5 23.3 20.8 
French (A.B.) (Prep) 25.0 24.7 24.8 N/A 24.5 
German (A.S.) 18.0 23.0 23.0 19.7 19.7 
German (A. B.) (Prep) 20.0 20.8 19.7 19.8 20.0 
Government (A.S.) 21.6 21.7 22.6 23.1 22 .3 
Government (A.B.) (Prep) 22.3 22 .9 23.2 22 .1 21.9 
Average 21.9 22.3 22.9 22.6 22.1 
History 
Spanish (A.B.) 22.1 21.6 23.9 20.6 22.4 
Spanish (A.B.) (Prep) 24.8 22.8 22.4 23.8 25.0 
Average 22.2 22.1 22.3 22.6 22.7 
Music 
History (A.B.) 22.3 22.6 22.1 22.9 22.4 
History (A.B.) (Prep) 21.9 21.5 21.1 22.3 22.4 
Social Studies (A.B.l 22 .2 2 1.6 22.1 22.0 22.1 
Social Studies (A.B.) (Prep) 22 .1 22.6 21.3 21.1 21.6 
Average 22.2 22.0 21.7 22.2 22.2 
Music (S.M. ) 22.9 22.8 22.9 21.6 22.2 
Music (S.M.) (Prep) 21.2 21.7 21.1 22.2 22.4 
Music: Elementary/Middle Grades (8 .S. )** 23.3 21.0 N/A N/A N/A 
contmued 
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Average ACT Score by Undergraduate Major* Average ACT Score by Undergraduate Major* 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College, Department & Maior 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
college, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Music: Liberal Arts (A. B.l 22 .9 25 .0 24.5 23.9 22 .2 Economics & Marketing 
Music: Liberal Arts (A.B.) (Prep) 21.8 24.9 23.7 22 .3 22.1 Business Economics (B.S.) NJA 26.2 24.6 23.2 24.9 
Average 22.2 22.5 22.1 22.2 22.3 Business Economics (B .S.) (Seeking Admission) 21.1 20.7 21.1 20.2 20.7 
Philosophy & Religion Economics (A.B.) 20.6 25.4 23.8 21.7 22.4 
Philosophy (A.B. l 23.1 24.0 25.6 22.9 24.5 Economics (A.B.) (Seeking Admission) 24.7 22.6 22.8 24 .0 23.4 
Philosophy (A.B.) (Prep) 24.6 23.6 25.5 NJA NJA Marketing (B.S.) 21.7 21.5 20.8 20.5 20.7 
Religious Studies (A.B,l 22.8 21.8 21.3 22.8 23.7 Marketing (8 .S.) (Seekin~ Admission) 19.7 19.9 20.5 20.9 20.4 
Religious Studies (A.B.) (Prep) 21.0 24.0 23.3 24.7 23.3 Average 20.7 21.0 21.0 20.9 21.0 
Average 22.8 23.0 22.9 23.3 23.8 Management & Information Systems 
Sociology Computer Info. Systems (B .S.) 21.9 21.4 21.8 22.2 22.9 
Sociologyo- (A.B.) 19.8 19.5 19.9 19.9 20.3 Computer Info. Systems (8 .S.) (Seeking Adm) 20.7 20.7 21.0 20.9 21.1 
Socio lo~ (A. B. ) (Prep) 20.6 21.0 20.7 20.5 19.8 Management (B .S.) 21.3 21.4 21.3 21.2 20.6 
Average 20.0 20.0 20.1 20.0 20.2 Management (B.S.) (Seeking Admission) 20.1 20.2 19.7 19.9 20. 1 
Theatre & Dance Average 20.7 20.8 20.7 20.8 20.8 
Performing Arts (B .F.A.) 2 1.8 22.7 23.0 22.3 22.3 College of Business Average , 21.3 21.3 21;2 21.3 21.3 
Performing Arts (B .F.A.) (Prep) 23.7 23.5 21.1 23.5 22.3 College of Education & Behavioral Sci. 
Theatre (A .B.) 20.8 21.4 20.7 21.4 22.5 Elementary Education 
Theatre (A.B.l (Prep) 22.9 23.9 22.2 23.0 20:7 Elementary Education (B .S.) 20.4 20.5 21. 1 21.2 21.1 
Theatre (B.F.A.) 23.1 21.9 24.6 24.4 22 .5 Elementary Education (B.S.) (Prep) 20.5 20.6 20.5 19.9 19.8 
Theatre (B. FA) (Prep) 21.5 21.6 20.4 22.1 23.9 Elementary Education (Certification Only) 21.8 NJA 21.7 NJA 19.7 
Average 22.3 22.7 21.9 22.9 22.3 Average 20.4 20.6 20.8 20.6 20.6 
Potter College Average J 21.9 ' 21.9 21.9 21.9 21.9 Middle Grades & Secondary Education 
College of Business BUsiness & Marketing Education (B.S.) 20.8 20.8 21.3 21.1 21.2 
Accounting & Finance Business & Marketing Educ. (B.S .) (Prep) 20.1 19 .1 21.0 20.8 18.4 
Accounting (B .S, l 23.2 23.0 23.2 22.6 23.0 Middle Grades Education (B.S. ) 21.0 21.4 22.0 22.0 22.5 
Accounting (B .S.) (Seeking Admission) 21.8 21.4 21.2 21.3 21.3 Middle Grades Education (B.S.) (Prep) 21.3 20.1 2 1.0 19.6 20.0 
Finance (B .S.) 22.6 23.2 22.6 22 .6 21.7 Middle Grades Education (Certification Only) 24.0 22.5 22.3 NJA NJA 
Finance (B.S.) (Seeking Admission) 21.3 21.8 21.9 21.8 22.1 Secondary Education (Certification Only) 21.8 21.9 21 .6 22.3 21.6 
Average 22.2 22.1 22.2 22.1 22.0 Vocational-Industrial & Tech . Teacher Ed . (A.S.) 17.7 17.2 19.3 19.0 19.6 
cOrllinued 
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Average ACT Score by Undergraduate Major* Average ACT Score by Undergraduate Major* 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Vocational· Ind. & Tech. Teacher Ed . (A.S.) (Prep) N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Nursing (B.S.N. ) (Post RN) 20.6 22.0 20.6 19.9 19 .6 
Vocational· Industrial & Tech. Teacher Ed. (B .S.) N/A N/A 18.3 N/A N/A Nursing (B.S.N.) (Post RN) (Seeking Admission) 21.8 20.3 18.3 17.0 18.0 
Vocational-Ind. & Tech. Teacher Ed. (B .S.) (Prep) N/A N/A 16.3 17.0 18.8 Average 20.4 20.6 20.4 20.7 20.5 
Average 20.8 20.6 21.3 21.1 21.2 Communication Disorders 
Psychology Communication Disorders (B.S .) 21.9 23.0 23.1 23.3 21.9 
Psychol0m' (A.B.) 21.2 21.3 21.5 21.7 21.5 Communication Disorders (B.S.) (Prep) 21.5 21.9 21 .2 20.8 20.9 
Psycholog( (A.B.) (Prep) 21.7 21.4 20.9 20.8 20.2 Average 21.7 22.5 21.8 21.7 21.4 
Average 21.4 21.3 21.2 21.2 20.9 Consumer & Family Sciences 
Special Instructional Programs Design, Merchandising & Textiles (8.5.) 18.9 18.9 19.9 19.8 19.6 
Exceptional Child MSD (B.S. )** 19.8 19.9 20.3 20.1 21.2 Design, Merchandising & Textiles (B.S.) (Prep) 19.8 19.3 20.3 20.3 20.0 
Exceptional Child MSD (B.S.) (Prep)*· 19.4 18.9 19.8 19.4 N/A Family & Consumer Science Ed. (B.S.) 20.4 20.3 21.0 20.6 20.2 
Exceptional Education (B.S.) 19.8 19.6 20.0 20.5 21.4 Family & Consumer Science Ed. (B.S.) (Prep) 18.2 21 .1 21.0 19.6 21.6 
Exceptional Education (B.S.) (Prep) 20.4 20.8 20.8 19.2 20.1 
Interdisciplinary Early Childhood Ed . (B.A.) N/A N/A N/A 19.6 19.7 
Interdisciplinary Early Childhood Ed. (B.A.) (Prep) N/A N/A 17.8 18.1 20.1 
Ubrary Media Education (A.B. )·* 23.0 22.5 22.2 21.8 22.5 
Ubrary Media Education (A.B.) (Prep)·. 20.0 23.7 25.0 N/A N/A 
Average 20.0 20.1 20.4 19.9 20.5 
College 01 Education Average 
., 20.7 20.7 20.9 20.7 20.7 
College of Health & Human Services 
Allied Health 
Hospitality Mgt. & Dietetics (B.S.) 19.8 19.6 19.9 20.8 20.1 
Hospitality Mgt. & Dietetics (B.S.) (Prep) 19.9 20.3 20.5 20.8 20.1 
Interdisciplinary Early Child Educ. (A.A.) N/A N/A N/A N/A 18.5 
Interdisciplinary Early Child Educ. (A.A. ) (Prep) N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Average 19.5 19.6 20.2 20.3 19.9 
Physical Education & Recreation 
Physical Education (B .S.) 18.7 18.4 19.1 19.1 19.5 
Physical Education (B.S. ) (Prep) 18.9 18.6 18.6 18.8 19.2 
Dental Hygiene (A.S. ) 19.9 19.5 21.2 20.5 20.7 
Dental Hygiene (A.S.) (Prep) 19.6 18.9 19.5 19.0 18.2 
Dental Hygiene (B.S. ) 19.7 20.6 21.4 21.1 20.2 
Dental Hygiene (B.S.) (Prep) 20.2 20.0 20.1 21.0 19.8 
Average 19.9 19.9 20.3 20.6 20.1 
Baccalaureate & Graduate Nursing 
Nursing (B.S.N.) 21.6 21.9 21.8 21.8 21.7 
Nursing (B.S.N. ) (Seeking Admission) 19.5 19.8 19.8 20.6 20.2 
Recreation (B.S.) 18.2 18 .2 17.5 18.6 19.2 
Recreation (B.S.) (Prep) 18.7 19.1 19.4 20.7 20.5 
Recreation-2nd major/minor required (B.S.) 19.2 18.3 19.3 20.0 19.5 
Recreation-2nd major/minor req. (B.S.) (Prep) 22.3 18.9 20.1 22.3 20.3 
Average 18.8 18.5 18.9 19.1 19.4 
Public Health 
Environmental Health & Safety (8.5.) 24.0 23.2 22.0 20.1 19.5 
Environmental Health & Safety (B.S.) (Prep) 23.4 20.5 20.0 21.2 19.7 
contmued 
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Average ACT Score by Undergraduate Major* Average ACT Score by Undergraduate Major* 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Health Care Administration (B.S.) 20.5 20.7 21.0 21.5 20.5 Industrial Sciences (B.S. ) 19.3 19.4 19.7 20.0 19.8 
Health Care Administration (B.S.) (Seeking Adm) 20.2 20.0 19.5 18.9 18.5 Industrial Sciences (B .S.) (Prep) 20.6 19.8 20.5 19.4 20.1 
Health Education (B.S.) ** 19.5 18.0 N/A N/A N/A Average 20.3 19.9 20.3 20.3 20.1 
Health Education (B.S.) (Seeking Admission)"" 18.0 N/A N/A N/A N/A Biology 
Public Health (B.S.) 19.2 19.2 19.3 19.0 19.3 8iolo~ (B.S.) 24.1 23.4 25.2 23.6 22.5 
Public Health (B.S.) (Seeking Admission) 19.9 17.7 18.2 17.9 18.1 8iolo~ (B.S.) (Prep) 23.3 23.5 23.5 23.0 23.0 
Average 20.5 20.2 20.1 20.0 19.5 8iolo~·requires 2nd majc;>r/minor (8.5.) 23.7 23.8 23. 1 23.8 23.7 
Social Work Biolo~·requires 2nd major/minor IB.S. ) IPrep) 23.1 23.6 23.7 22.9 23.4 
Social Work (B.S.) 19.3 19.3 18.8 lB.7 19.4 Medical Technolo~ (B.S.) 22.0 20.6 21.5 21.8 18.7 
Social Work (B.S.) (Prep) 19.5 19.5 19.2 18.4 17.6 Medical Technolo~ (8.5 .) (Prep) 19.5 18.2 18.7 17.5 19.6 
Average 19.4 19.4 19.1 18.6 18.9 Recombinant Genetics (B.S.) 27.7 27.2 25.8 26.0 27.1 
College of Health & Human Services Average 20.0 ' 19.9 20.0 20.1 19.9 Recombinant Genetics (B.S.) (Prep) 26.5 25.5 26.2 25.3 23.0 
Ogden College Average 23.7 23.5 23.7 23.4 23.3 
Agriculture Chemistry 
Agriculture (B.S,) 20.6 20.5 20.2 20.5 20.8 Chemistry (B.S.) 26.3 26.7 25.9 24.9 25.7 
Agriculture (B .S,) (Prep) 20.8 21.0 21.1 20.6 20.3 Chemistry (B .S.) (Prep) 25.6 25.0 26.2 24.8 24 .3 
Agriculture-requires 2nd major/minor (B .S.) 22.3 22.0 20.9 20.7 21.4 Average 26.0 26.1 26.0 24.8 25.2 
Agriculture· req. 2nd major/minor (B.S.) (Prep) 20.7 20.9 20.7 19.8 19.1 Computer Science 
Agricultural Technology- & Management (A.S.) 17.4 16.6 16.8 17.0 19.3 Computer Science (B.S.) 23.1 24.0 24.1 24.5 24.6 
Agricultural Tech & Management (A.S.) (Prep) N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Computer Science (B.S.) (Prep) 23.5 23.4 23.4 23.7 23.0 
Average 20.8 20.7 20.7 20.5 20.5 Average 23.3 23.7 23.7 24.0 23.6 
Architectural & Manufacturing Sciences Dean 's Office 
Applied Technolo~ (8.5.) N/A N/A N/A N/A 21.3 Biochemistry (B.S.) 27.0 28.6 28.3 26.0 26.0 
Applied Technolo~ (8.5.) (Prep) N/A N/A N/A N/A 17. 5 Biochemistry (B.S.) (Prep) 26.2 24.7 24.4 27.7 27.2 
Architectural Drafting Technolo~ (A.S .) 19.8 N/A N/A N/A N/A Average 26.6 26.0 25.8 26.5 26.4 
Architectural Drafting Technolo~ (A.S.) (Prep) 19.7 20.1 17.5 18.5 17.9 Engineering 
Computer Graphics (AS.)""'" N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Civil Engineering (B.S.) N/A N/A N/A 21.0 23.6 
Computer Graphics (AS.) (Prep) ...... N/A N/A 19.3 N/A N/A Civil Engineering (8.5.) (Prep) N/A N/A N/A 21.5 21.7 
Construction Management (8 .5.) 20.8 19.9 19.7 20.5 21.2 Electrical Engineering (B.S.) N/A N/A N/A N/A 24.2 
Construction Management (B .S.) (Prep) 22.7 20.7 22.3 22.3 23.0 continued 
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Average ACT Score by Undergraduate Major* Average ACT Score by Undergraduate Major* 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Electrical Engineering (B .S.) (Prep) NfA NfA NJA 22.7 21.3 Other Majors 
Electrical Engineering Technolo~ (B.S.)** 21.7 21.5 21.1 21.0 21.4 Area Studies Honors (A.BJB.S.) NJA NJA NJA NJA NJA 
Electrical Engineering Technolog,r (B.S.) (Prep)** 20.6 21.7 20.9 19.8 19.7 General Studies (A.G.S.) 19.0 17.8 18.3 18.2 21.3 
Electro-Mechanical Engineering Tech. (8 .5,)* * 22.8 19.2 18.2 NJA NfA General Studies (A.G.S.) (Prep) NJA 20.0 21.8 NJA NJA 
Electro-Mechanical Engr. Tech . (B .S,l (Prep)* * 22.0 23.3 23.1 NfA NJA General Studies (B .G.S.) 18.8 19.4 19.4 18 .6 18 .6 
Mechanical Engineering (B .S.) NfA NJA NJA NfA NJA General Studies (B.G.S.) (Prep) 20.5 20.6 20.0 19 .0 19.2 
Mechanical Engineering (B.S,l (Prep) . NfA NfA NJA 22.1 22.3 University Average 
. 21,3 21.3 21.3 21.3 21.2 
Mechanical Engineering TeChnOi?€J' (8 .S.) ** 20.8 20.5 20.2 22 .2 22.6 Community College 
Mechanical Engineering Tech . (B .S.) (Prep)** 22.4 21.5 22.7 20.8 18.8 Business Division 
Average 21.5 21.4 21.4 21.8 21.9 Business Technolo~ (AA) 17 .6 17 .6 17 .6 16.9 16.5 
Geography & Geology Business Transfer 16.3 16.8 17.2 17 .1 16.8 
Geography (B.S.) 21.7 21.0 20.3 20.6 21.5 Information Systems (A .A.) 17.4 18.6 17 .0 17 .5 18.7 
Geography (B.S.) (Prep) 20.5 21.2 21.7 21.1 20.3 Office Systems Technolo~ (A.A.) 17.0 17 .1 17 .5 16.8 17.5 
Geology (B.S.) 23.1 23.1 22 .2 22 .8 22.3 Paralegal Studies (A.A.) 18.0 19.2 19.3 18.5 18.0 
Geology (B.S.) (Prep) 20.8 21.5 25.4 22.4 22 .6 Paralegal Studies (A.A.) (Seeking Admission) NJA 19.7 19.1 18.3 19.6 
Meteorology Technology {A.S,l NJA NfA NJA 20.5 19 .6 Real Estate (Cert.) NJA NJA NfA NJA NJA 
Meteorology Technololtf (A.S.) (Prep) NJA 20.0 18.8 NfA NJA Average 17.3 17.7 17.7 17.2 16.9 
Average 21.5 21.4 21.2 21.2 21.2 Health Divis ion 
Mathematics Emergency Medica l Techn ician (Cert.) NJA NJA NJA 18.3 NJA 
Mathematics (A.B.) 24.2 23.2 24.7 24.6 24 .1 Health & Science Transfer 16.5 17.3 16.7 15.9 16. 1 
Mathematics (A.B.) (Prep) 23.5 24.8 23.9 23.1 22.6 Healthcare Information Systems (A.S.) 18.2 19.8 20.5 19.6 18.3 
Average 23.9 24.0 24.3 24.1 23.7 Healthcare Info Systems (A.S.) (Seeking Adm) 19.8 18.2 NfA 16.8 17 .6 
Physics & Astronomy NurSing (A.S.) 19.6 19.5 19.4 19. 1 19.0 
Physics (B .S.) 24.2 25.5 24.8 26.2 28.2 Nursing (A.S.) (Seeking Admission) 18.2 18.5 17.9 17.9 17.8 
Physics (8 .5.) (Prep) 26.5 26.6 25.9 25.7 24.8 Paramed icine (A.A.S.) NJA NfA NfA NJA NJA 
SCience (B.S.) 21.7 NJA NJA NfA NJA 
Science (B.S.) (Prep) 19.7 NJA 19.3 18.3 22 .3 
Average 25.3 26.0 25.1 25.3 25.6 
Ogden College Average 
"'\: 22.4 22.4 " 22.3 22,3 22.2 
Paramedicine (AAS.) (Seeking Admission) NJA NfA NfA NJA NJA 
Respiratory Care (A.A.S.) NJA NfA 18.3 17 .6 17.6 
Respiratory Care (A.A.S.) (Seeking Admission) NJA NJA NfA NfA 16.6 
Ave rage 18.1 18.3 18.1 17.9 17.8 
continued 
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Average ACT Score by Undergraduate Major* 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Liberal Arts & Sciences Division 
Arts & Humanities Transfer 17.6 17.2 17.2 16.9 17.2 
Education Transfer 16.8 16.3 16.4 16.2 16.5 
General Studies (A.G.S,) 16.0 17.4 17.3 18.0 18.0 
Interdisciplinary Early Childhood Education (A.A.) N/A N/A N/A 16.5 16.2 
Meteorological Technology (A.S,) N/A N/A N/A 18 .0 N/A 
Average 17.0 16.9 16.9 16.9 17.0 
Technology Division 
Agricultural Technolo~ & Management (A.S.) N/A 17.3 17.3 17.6 19.3 
Architectural Drafting Technology (A.S.) N/A N/A 23.7 18.8 18.6 
Automated Industrial Systems Tech. (A.A.S.) 19.2 21.3 18.0 18.5 21.3 
Computer Graphics (A.S.)** N/A N/A 20 .3 16.3 N/A 
Manufacturing Technology (A.S, ) N/A N/A 19.0 N/A 16.3 
Technology Transfer 16.7 18.2 17.5 18.0 18.1 
Average 17.1 18.4 lB.1 18.0 18.4 
Community College Average 17.5 · 17.7 17.6 17.4 17.4 
Seyeral depa r,lmenral changes have taken place during the periods covered. Departmental ,statistics have been adjusted as 
much as po:wble 10 portray whatlhe departmem statistics would have been if the presem configuration had been in effict 
during Ihe reported periods. 
-Average ACT scores for programs with 11'10 or fewer studems are reported as 'WIA " to maimain confidentiality of s/udem 
records. However. theu scores are used in calculating the average deJXlrtmenlal, college, and universiry ACT scores. 
··Program eliminated. 
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Average GRE Score Snapshot Fall 2002 
Fall 2002 Average GRE Scores by College 
2400 
2000 1497 1510 1676 
1600 1361 
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For the/all 2002 lerm, 17 graduate students had GRE scores 0/2100 or 
higher; 
~ Three a/these high scoring students were enrolled in Palter College 
0/ Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences. 
~ Four students were enrolled in the College of Education and 
Behavioral Sciences. 
~ Five students were enrolled in rhe College 0/ Health and Human 
Services. 
~ The remaining five students were enrolled in Ogden College 0/ 
Science and Engineering. 
Average GRE Scores by College 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Potter College of Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences 1480 1503 1459 1475 1497 
Gordon Ford College of Business 1987 1780 1548 1683 N/A 
COllege of Education & Behavioral Sciences 1343 1353 1364 1366 1361 
COllege of Health & Human Services 1433 1438 1481 1529 1510 
Ogden College of Science and Engineering 1582 1610 1629 1695 1676 
Untverslty Average 1379 1392 1404 1435 1430 
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Average GRE Score by Graduate Major* 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College, Department & Maior 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Average GRE Score by Graduate Major* 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Potte r College College of Business 
Art 
Art Education (MAE.) 1213 N/A N/A 1433 1340 
Communication 
Economics & Marketing 
Economics (M.A.) .... 1987 1780 1548 1683 N/A 
College of Business Average ;.- 1987 1780 1548 1683 N/A 
Communication (M.A.) 1477 1507 1463 1419 1420 Coll eg e of Education 
English 
English (M.A.) 1535 1460 1453 1531 1584 
Counseling & Student Affairs 
Counselor Education (Ed.S.) N/A 1680 1633 1491 1296 
English & Allied language Arts (MAE.) N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Guidance Elementary (Rank I) 1331 1277 1263 1228 1295 
Average 1535 1460 1450 1531 1584 Guidance Secondary (Rank I) 1332 1340 1328 1357 1363 
Government Mental Health Counseling (M.A. E.) 1292 1351 1362 1312 1328 
Public Administration (M.P.A.) 1373 1501 1428 1462 1476 School Counseling· Elementary (MAE.) 1279 1273 1299 1303 1314 
History School Counseling· Secondary (M.A.E.) 1394 1386 1399 1431 1401 
History (M.A.) 1539 1551 1547 1469 1558 Student Affairs (M.A.E.) 1363 1402 1439 1405 1335 
History Education (MAE.) 1409 1470 1346 1387 1363 Average 1329 1340 1346 1345 1342 
Average 1495 1534 1494 1441 1502 Dean 's Office 
Modern Language & Intercultural Studies General Education (M.A. E.) 1308 1316 1321 1293 1279 
Folk Studies (M.A.) 1572 1545 1498 1516 1652 Educ. Administration, Leadership & Research 
Spanish Education (MAE.) N/A N/A 1663 N/A N/A Education/Ul (CD) 1328 1426 1423 1480 1474 
Average 1572 1549 1518 1520 1652 Educational Administration (M.A.E.) 1367 1383 1393 1383 1349 
Music Educational l eadership (Certification Only) 1201 1319 1250 1358 1346 
Music Education (MAE.) 1445 1440 1335 1460 1295 School Administration (Ed.S.) N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Philosophy School Administration (Rank I) 1341 1381 1407 1364 1379 
Humanities (M .A.)**' 1620 1576 1668 N/A N/A Average 1319 1370 1381 1371 1377 
Sociology Elementary Education 
Criminal Justice!EKU 1458 1478 1378 N/A N/A Elementary Education (Certification Only) 1258 1272 1147 1195 1258 
Sociolog,' (M.A. ) 1470 1518 1389 1421 1464 Elementary Education (M.A. E. ) 1343 1335 1360 1380 1313 
Average 1467 1509 1385 1449 1464 Elementary Education (Rank I) 1259 1220 1207 1157 1250 
Potter College Average 1480 1503 1459 ,1475 ' 1497 Elementary Education (Rank II) 1231 1159 1161 1159 1077 
continued Average 1308 1282 1293 1296 1264 
continued 
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Average GRE Score by Graduate Major* A rage GRE Score by Graduate Major* ve 
Fall Fall fall fall fall College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
fall fall fall fall fall 
College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Middle Grades & Secondary Education Physical Education & Recreation 
Business Education (MAE.)"'''' 1440 1457 1440 1360 N/A Physical Education (M.S.) 1304 1407 1356 1299 1411 
Middle Grades Education (M A E.) 1376 1376 1383 1406 1409 Recreation (M.S.) 1580 1535 1463 1387 1171 
Middle Grades Education (Rank JI) N/A 1103 1158 1158 1100 Average 1391 1486 1417 1343 1307 
Secondary Education (Ed.S.) N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A Public Health 
Secondary Education (MAE.) 1383 1430 1491 1522 1476 Health (M.S.)** 1383 1244 1177 N/A N/A 
Secondary Education (Rank I) 1472 1335 1416 1369 1446 Health Administration (M.H.A.) 1492 1518 1572 1634 1638 
Secondary Education (Rank II) 1272 1161 1228 1199 1105 Public Health (M.P.H.) N/A 1493 1601 1694 1687 
Average 1385 1377 1399 1413 1427 Average 1421 1446 1566 1671 1674 
Psychology College of Health & Human Services Average 1433 1438 1481 1529 1510 
Psychology (Ed.S.) 1496 1574 1584 1583 1574 
Psychology (M.A.) 1680 1665 1639 1621 1608 
Ogden College 
Agriculture 
Average 1631 1630 1616 1605 1596 Agriculture (M.S.) 1327 1403 1537 1514 1475 
Spec/a/Instructional Programs 
Elementary Education Reading (M.A. E.) 1329 1393 1365 1389 1409 
Exceptional Child Education (MAE.) 1317 1347 1231 1295 1354 
Exceptional Child Educa tion (Rank II) 1221 1203 1255 1169 1219 
Interdisciplinary Ea rly Childhood Edue. (MA E. ) 1313 1260 1358 1265 1283 
Library Science (M.S,) 1406 1402 1452 1449 1417 
Middle Grades Reading (M.A.E.J 1590 N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Secondary Education Reading (MAE.) N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A 
Average 1345 1334 1350 1342 1359 
College of Education Average , 13~ 1353 1364 1366 1361 
College of Health & Human Services 
Baccalaurea te & Graduate Nursing 
Nursing (M.S.N) 1467 1433 1414 1390 1422 
Communication Disorders 
Communication Disorders (M.S.) 1436 1419 1463 1444 1388 
Communication Disorders (Rank I) N/A N/A N/A N/A 1449 
Average 1436 1419 1463 1444 1395 
Biology 
Biolog{ (M.S.) 1 584 1666 1634 1688 1706 
Biolog{ Education (M.A. E.) N/A N/A N/A N/A 1480 
Average 1584 1664 1620 1670 1687 
Chemistry 
Chemistry (M.S.) 1609 1746 1649 1696 1732 
Chemistry Education (M .A.E.) N/A 1826 1743 1597 1588 
Avera ge 1648 1769 1709 1685 1711 
Computer Science 
Computer Science (M.S. ) 1741 1711 1693 1724 1707 
Geography & Geology 
Geoscience (M.S.) 1564 1557 1512 1664 1549 
Mathematics 
Mathematics (M.S.) 1691 1728 1724 1816 1837 
Ogden College Average 1582 1610 1629 1695 1676 
continued 
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Average GRE Score by Graduate Major' 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Interdisciplinary Administration (M.A. ) 1517 1387 1429 1398 1260 
University Average , 1379 1392 , 1404 1435 :' '1430 ~ , 
Several departmenfal change!J have taken place during Ihe periods covered. Departmental slal is/ies how: been adjusted ru 
much as possible to portray what the department statistics would have been if /he present configuration hod been in effiet 
during the reported periods. 
• Avuoge GRE scores/or programs with less than Ihree students enrolled are reported as ~N/A " /0 maimain/he 
confidenliolity 0/ student records. However, Ihese scorts are used in ca/cu/(Iling the average departmental, college and 
university GRE scores. 
Average GMAT Score for MBA Students 
Fall Fall Fall Fall Fall 
College, Department & Major 1998 1999 2000 2 001 2002 
Business Adminis tration 
Business Administration (M. B.A.) 527 508 512 509 505 
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Degrees Awarded Snapshot 2001/2002 
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2001 /2002 Degrees Awarded 
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o Undergraduate • Graduate 
.... In 200112002, Western aw(trded 2,692 degrees at the certificate, 
associate, baccalaureate, master 's, and speCialist levels. 
.... At the undergraduate level, Ihe largest number of degrees were awarded 
in general studies, while the largest number of graduate degrees were 
awarded in elementary education. 
.... During the past five years, comp uter information systems saw the 
greatest increase in the number of undergraduate degrees awarded, 
c1imbingJrom 32 in 1997/98 to 85 degrees awarded in 200112002_ 
.... The M.A. E. program in Educational Administration saw the largest 
increase in degrees avvarded at the graduale level, j umping f rom no 
degrees awarded in 1997198 to 42 degrees confe rred in 200112002. 
Degrees Conferred by Type 
.... 
'iIi 
Degree Type 1997/98 1998/99 1999/2000 2000/2001 2001/2002 
Certificate! Associate 324 249 273 273 272 
Baccalaureate 1,716 1,909 1,753 1,695 1,903 
Master'S/Specialist 528 527 514 514 517 
Total 2.568 2,685 2,540 2,482 2,692 
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Undergraduate Degrees Awarded Undergraduate Degrees Awarded by Major* (Summer thru Spring) 
Undergraduate Degrees Awarded by Major* (Summer thru Spring) 
College , Department & Major 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01 2001102 
College, Department & Major 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01 2001)02 
Modem Language & Intercultural Studies 
Anthropology (A.B.) 8 13 10 16 12 
Potter College French (A.B.) 1 2 2 3 3 
Art 
German (A.B .) 3 4 2 4 1 
Art Education (A.B.) 3 3 2 2 3 
Visual Arts (B.F.A.) 13 15 17 14 18 
Studio Art (A .B.) 10 6 7 9 14 
Tota l 26 24 26 25 35 
Communication 
Spanish (A.B .) 3 6 3 10 10 
Tota l 15 25 17 33 26 
Music 
Music; Elementary/Mid Grade Ed. (B.S .)** 2 2 4 0 0 
. Corporate & Org. Communication (A.B.) 37 38 22 30 35 
Communication Studies (A.B.) 10 11 8 3 10 
Total 47 49 30 33 45 
English 
Music; Uberal Arts (A.B.) 6 9 7 10 8 
Music (8 .M .) 6 9 10 16 15 
Tota l 14 20 21 26 23 
Philosophy & Relig ion 
English (A.B.) 33 38 41 35 27 
Philosophy (A.B.) 7 3 4 3 6 
Engl ish & Allied Language Arts (A.B.) 21 23 14 22 23 
Philosophy & Religion (A.B.)** 0 1 0 0 0 
Total 60 61 55 57 50 
Religious Studies (A.B .) 9 15 18 19 26 
Government Tota l 16 19 22 22 32 
Government (A.B.) 39 33 33 39 26 SOciology 
History Sociology (A.B.) 83 93 77 86 95 
History (A. B.) 54 44 42 40 41 Theatre & Dance 
History & Government (A.B.)** 1 0 0 1 0 Performance (B.F.A.) 5 3 5 4 9 
Social Studies (A.B.) 13 11 27 20 18 Theatre (A.B.) 3 1 2 3 7 
Total 68 55 69 61 59 Theatre (B .F.A.) 3 6 4 1 11 
Journalism & Broadcasting Total 11 10 11 8 27 
Advertising (A.B.) 27 21 29 32 14 
Broadcasting (A.B.) 41 29 34 36 29 
Mass Communication (A.B.) 13 18 7 15 18 
Photojournalism (A.B.) 12 29 16 12 25 
NewS/Editorial Journalism (A.B.) 13 28 16 18 12 
Public Relations (A.B.) 38 33 34 27 32 
Total 144 158 136 140 130 
Potter College Total c 523 547 497 ~ 530 548 
College of Business 
Accounting & Finance 
Accounting (B.S.) 45 65 43 51 46 
Finance (B .S.) 28 32 27 28 36 
Total 73 97 70 79 82 
continued 
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Undergraduate Degrees Awarded 
Undergraduate Degrees Awarded by Major* (Summer thru Spring) 
College, Department & Major 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01 2001102 
Undergraduate Degrees Awarded by Major* (Summer thru Spring) Modem Language & Intercultural Studies 
Anthropolo~ (A.B. ) 8 13 10 16 12 
french (A.B.) 1 2 2 3 3 
College, Department & Major 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01 2001102 
potter College German (A.B.) 3 4 2 4 1 
Spanish (A.B.) 3 6 3 10 10 
Tota l 15 25 17 33 26 
Music 
Music: Elementary/Mid G~ade Ed. (B.S.)"'''' 2 2 4 0 0 
Art 
Art Education (A.B. ) 3 3 2 2 3 
Visual Arts (B.F.A.) 13 15 17 14 18 
Studio Art (A.B.) 10 6 7 9 14 
Total 26 24 26 25 
35 
Music: Liberal Arts (A.B.) 6 9 7 10 8 
Music (B.M.l 6 9 10 16 15 
Total 14 20 21 26 23 
Communication 
Corporate & Org. Communication (A.B.) 37 38 22 30 35 
Communication Studies (A .B.) 10 11 8 3 10 
Philosophy & Religion Total 47 49 30 33 
45 
Philosophy (A.B. ) 7 3 4 3 6 
Ph ilosophy & Religion (A.B.)"'''' 0 1 0 0 0 
Religious Studies <A.B.l 9 15 18 19 26 
Total 16 19 22 22 32 
English 
English (A.B.) 33 38 41 35 27 
English & Allied Language Arts (A .B.) 21 23 14 22 23 
Total 60 61 55 57 
50 
Sociology 
Sociolo~ (A .B. l 83 93 77 86 95 
Government 
Government (A.B.) 39 33 33 39 26 
Theatre & Dance 
Performance (B.F.A.) 5 3 5 4 9 
Theatre (A.B.) 3 1 2 3 7 
Theatre (B.F.A. ) 3 6 4 1 11 
Total 11 10 11 8 27 
History 
History (A.B.) 54 44 42 40 41 
History & Government (A.B.)*'" 1 0 0 1 0 
Social Studies (A.B.) 13 11 27 20 18 
Total 68 55 69 
61 59 
Potter College Total 523 547 497 530 548 
College of Business 
Accounting & Finance 
Accounting (B.S.) 45 65 43 51 46 
Rnance (B.S. ) 28 32 27 28 36 
Tota l 73 97 70 79 82 
Joumaffsm & Broadcasting 
Advertising (A.B.) 27 21 29 32 14 
Broadcasting (A .B.) 41 29 34 36 29 
Mass Communication (A.B.) 13 18 7 15 18 
Photojournalism (A.B.) 12 29 16 12 25 
News/Editorial Journalism (A.B.l 13 28 16 18 12 
Public Relations (A.B.) 38 33 34 27 32 
Total 144 158 136 
140 130 
continued 
continued 
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Undergraduate Degrees Awarded by Major* (Summer thru Spring) Undergraduate Degrees Awarded by Major* (Summer thru Sp "ng) 
Coll ege, Department & Major 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01 2001102 
n 
College, Department & Major 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01 2001102 
Dental Hygiene (B.S.) 15 15 9 11 12 
Economics & Marketing 
Business Economics (B.S.) 6 2 3 7 12 
Economies (A.B.) 9 2 12 13 17 
Marketing (B.S.) 41 39 51 58 68 
Total 56 43 66 78 97 
Total 31 28 24 28 31 
Baccalaureate & Graduate Nursing 
Nursing: RN Training (B .S.N.) 36 51 32 36 25 
Nursing: Post RN (B.S.N.) 33 29 20 11 16 
Total 69 80 52 47 41 
Management & Info Systems 
Computer Information Systems (B.S.) 32 55 45 53 85 
Management (B.S.) 44 45 61 77 74 
Tota l 76 100 106 130 159 
College of Business Total • 205 240 . 242 287 338 
Consumer & Family Sciences 
Design, Merchandising & .:rextiles (B.S.) 23 20 38 27 33 
Family & Consumer Science Ed. (B.S.) 4 4 1 2 7 
Hospitality Mgt. & Dietetics (B.S.) 32 32 33 34 33 
Interdisciplinary Early Child. Educ. (A.A.) N/A N/A N/A 1 1 
College of Education Total 59 56 72 64 74 
Elementary Education 
Elementary Education (B.S.) 198 232 209 144 158 
Communication Disorders 
Communication Disorders (B.S.) 18 31 26 21 27 
Middle Grades & Secondary Education 
Business & Marketing Education (B.S.) 10 17 15 7 14 
Middle Grades Education (B.S. ) 38 34 24 27 31 
Vocational-Industrial & Tech. Educ. (A.S.) 7 7 8 12 7 
Vocational-Industrial & Tech. Educ. (8.5.) 1 1 1 2 7 
Total 50 59 48 48 59 
Physical Education & Recreation 
Physical Education (B.S.) 14 18 32 26 35 
Recreation (B.S.) 17 20 16 16 9 
Recreation-requires 2nd major/minor(B.S.) 20 15 10 15 12 
Total 51 53 58 57 56 
Public Health 
Psychology 
Psychology' (A.B.) 95 98 70 76 86 
Environmental Health & Safety (B.S.) 12 12 9 3 4 
Health Care Administration (B.S.) 36 30 32 37 27 
Special Instructional Programs 
Exceptional Child MSD (8.5. )** 6 6 3 6 4 
Exceptional Education (B.S.) 20 25 21 18 19 
Ubrary Media Education (A B.)"'· 6 4 5 5 6 
Total 50 66 55 50 29 
College of EducatIon Total 381 424 356 " 297 332 
Health Education (B.S.)** 2 1 2 1 0 
Publ ic Health 15 29 21 24 18 
Total 65 72 64 65 49 
Social Work 
Social Work (B.S.) 23 33 23 26 32 
College of Health & Human Srvcs. Total 316 354 319 308 310 
College of Hea lth & Human Services Ogden College 
continued 
Allied Health 
Dental Hygiene (A.S.) 16 13 15 17 19 
Agriculture 
Agriculture (B.S.) 54 55 63 54 60 
continued 
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Undergraduate Degrees Awarded by Major* (Summer thru Spring) Undergraduate Degrees Awarded by Major* (Summer thru Spring) 
College, Department & Major 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01 2001102 College, Department & Major 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01 2001102 
Agriculture-requires 2nd major/minor(B.S.) 6 9 22 11 22 Geography IB.S. I 31 37 36 27 27 
Agricultural Tech & Mgt (A.S.) 4 4 2 7 3 Geology IB.S. I 5 8 6 8 12 
Total 64 68 87 72 85 Meteorological Technology (AS.) 4 2 2 0 1 
Architectural & Manufacturing Sciences Total 40 50 46 37 40 
Applied Technology (B.S.) N/A N/A N/A 2 1 Mathematics 
Architectural Drafting Tech (A.S.) 6 3 3 3 1 Mathematics (A.B. ) 0 0 0 0 2 
Computer Graphics (A.S.)** a 1 a a a Mathematics-req. 2nd major/minor (A .B.) 23 24 11 15 26 
Construction Management (B.S.) 10 10 7 11 15 Total 23 24 11 15 28 
Industrial Sciences (B.S.) 33 42 37 17 23 Physics & Astronomy 
Tota l 49 56 47 33 40 Math and Physica l SCience (B.S.)** 1 0 1 0 0 
Biology Physics (B.S.) 3 5 2 8 10 
Biology (8 .5.) 1 2 4 1 4 Science (B.S.) 1 0 2 0 0 
Biology· requires 2nd major/minor (B.S.) 48 60 41 31 53 Total 5 5 5 8 10 
Medical Technology (B.S.) 7 6 5 4 5 Ogden College Total + 326 380 '350 . 299 385 
Recombinant Genetics (B.S.) 11 8 8 5 13 Area Studies (A.B./B.S. ) 0 0 0 1 0 
Total 67 76 58 41 75 General Studies (A.G.S.) 44 40 50 29 37 
Chemistry General Studies (B.G.S. ) 165 159 161 149 170 
Chemistry (B.S.) 38 47 45 28 46 
Computer Science 
Computer Science (B.S.) 15 33 37 38 38 
University Total 1,960 2,144 ; 1,975 . 1,900 2,120 . 
Number of Double Majors Included Above 163 161 140 133 148 
Community College 
Dean 's Office Business Division 
Biochemistry (B.S.) 4 3 2 4 7 
Engineering Technology 
Electrical Engineering Tech (B.S.) 10 14 4 8 9 
Electro-Mechanical Engr. Tech. (B.S.) 3 2 1 2 1 
Mechanical Engr Tech. (B.S.) 8 2 7 3 6 
Total 21 18 12 23 16 
BUSiness Technology (A.A. ) 36 24 41 38 33 
Information Systems (A.A.) 41 20 21 20 15 
Office Systems Technology (A.A.) 20 13 14 12 17 
Paralegal Studies (A.A.) 21 16 9 14 18 
Total 118 73 85 84 83 
General Studies DIVision 
Geography & Geology 
Cartographic & Map Tech. (A.S. )** 0 3 1 2 a 
General Studies (A.G.S.) 16 12 7 18 18 
Earth Science (B.S.)** 0 0 1 0 0 CO ntinued 
Continued 
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Undergraduate Degrees Awarded by Major* (Summer thru Spring) 
College, Department & Major 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 
Health Sciences Division 
Healthcare Information Systems (A.S.) 13 6 8 6 7 
Nursing (A.S.) 72 66 64 75 71 
Occupational Safety & Health (A.S.)** 0 1 0 0 0 
Paramedicine (A .A.S.)** N/A N/A 4 2 3 
Respiratory Care (A.A.S.) N/A N/A N/A 3 3 
Total 85 73 76 86 84 
Technology Division 
Agriculture Technology & Mgt. (A.S .) 1 0 0 0 0 
Automated Industrial Sys Tech. (A AS.) 18 14 21 15 13 
Computer Graphics (A.S.)** 1 0 0 0 0 
Manufacturing Tech. (A.S.) 2 2 3 1 3 
Total 22 16 24 16 16 
Total Community College' 241 174 192 204 ' 201 
Several depar.lmental changes have taken place during Ihe periods covered. Departmental statistics have bun adJusted as 
much as posSIble to portray what the deJXlrtmenl statistics would have been iflhe present configuration had been in effect 
during Ihe reported periods. 
· 'ncludes double maJors. 
•• Program eliminated. 
Graduate Degrees Awarded 
Graduate Degrees Awarded by Major (Summer thru Spring) 
College, Department & Major 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 
Potter College 
Art 
Art Education (MA E.) 
Communication 
Communication (M.A.) 
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24 21 
2 1 1 
11 20 14 
continued 
Academic Programs ... ill 
Graduate Degrees Awarded by Major (Summer thru Spring) 
College, Department & Major 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01 2001}02 
English 
English (M.A.) 16 18 11 7 15 
English & Allied Language Arts (MAE.) 1 0 0 0 0 
Total 17 18 11 7 1 5 
Government 
Government Education (M.A. E.) 0 0 1 0 0 
Public Administration (M.P.A.) 15 7 14 9 10 
Total 15 7 15 9 10 
History 
History (M.A.) 9 3 5 9 3 
History Education (M.A.E.) 5 2 3 2 4 
Tota l 14 5 8 11 7 
Modern Language & Intercultural Studies 
Folk Studies (M.A.) 10 10 7 10 2 
French Education (MAE.)" 2 1 1 0 0 
Spanish Education (MAE.)" 1 1 0 0 0 
Total 13 1 2 8 10 2 
Music 
Music (M.M.) " 0 1 0 0 0 
Music (M.A.E.) 2 3 7 1 4 
Total 2 4 7 1 4 
Philosophy & Religion 
Humanities (M.A.)" 6 1 1 0 1 
SOCiology 
Social Science Area (MAE.) * 0 1 0 0 0 
Sociolog{ (M.A.) 5 7 3 3 1 
Total 5 8 3 3 1 
Potter College Total , 97 77 66 62 55 
College of Business 
Accounting & Finance 
Professional Accountancy (M.P.A.) " 8 3 0 0 0 
continued 
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TIT Academic Programs 
Graduate Degrees Awarded by Major (Summer thru Spring) Graduate Degrees Awarded by Major (Summer thru Spring) 
College, Department & Major 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 College, Department & Major 1997/98 1998/99 1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 
Business Admlnfstra t/on Special Instructional Programs 
Business Administration (M.B.A.) 8 23 35 35 35 Elementary Education-Reading (M.A.E.) 22 14 13 12 7 
Economics & Marketing Exceptional Ch ild Education (MAE.) 6 7 6 6 4 
Economics (M.A.)* 5 0 1 2 3 
-
Interdisciplinary Early Child Educ. (MA E.) 8 8 9 14 5 
38 College of Business Total 21 26 36 37 Ubrary Science (M.S.) 18 14 27 18 19 
College of Educatio n Middle Grades-Reading {M.A. E. ) 0 1 1 1 0 
Counseling & Student Affairs 
Counselor Education (Ed.S.) 0 1 0 0 0 
Menta! Health Counseling (M.A.E.) 36 20 21 19 19 
School Counseling-Elementary (M.A. E.) 28 39 39 25 39 
Secondary Education-Reading (MAE.) 1 0 0 0 0 
Total 65 54 66 60 35 
College. of Education Total 306 326 . 328 310 323 
College of Health & HUman Services 
School Counseling-Secondary (M.A. E.) 32 52 49 47 41 
Student Affairs (M.A.E) 10 9 15 10 10 
Total 106 121 124 101 109 
Baccalaureate & Graduate Nursing 
Nursing (M.S.N.) 7 17 7 12 19 
Communication Disorders 
Dean 's Office 
General Education (MAE.) 11 11 9 6 19 
Educ. Admin., Leadership & Research 
Educational Administration (M.A. E. ) 0 1 19 25 42 
Communication Disorders (M.S.) 18 18 19 23 21 
Physical Education & Recreation 
Physical Education (M.S.) 2 5 5 4 4 
School Administration (Ed.S.) 0 0 1 0 0 Recreation (M.S. l 11 1 6 5 6 
Total 0 1 20 25 42 Total 13 6 11 9 10 
Elementary Education Public Health 
Elementary Education (M.A. E.) 53 69 42 70 46 Health (M.S.)'" 17 14 5 1 1 
Middle Grades & Secondary Education Heal th (MAE.)* 2 0 0 0 0 
Business Education (M.A.E.)* 2 0 2 2 3 Health Administration (M.H.A.) N/A 1 1 6 4 
Middle Grades Education (MAE.) 39 27 20 8 16 Public Health (M.P.H.) N/A N/A 6 9 3 
Secondary Education (MAE. ) 23 33 31 26 24 Total 19 15 12 16 8 
Tota l 64 60 53 36 43 College of Health & Human Srves. Total 57 56 " 49 60 58 
Psychology Ogden College 
Psychology' (M.A.) 13 13 22 15 21 Agriculture 
School Psychology (Ed.S) 4 7 2 6 8 Agriculture (M.S.) 4 5 6 5 11 
Total 17 20 24 21 29 
contmued 
cOnlinlled 
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Graduate Degrees Awarded by Major (Summer thru Spring) 
College, Department & Major 1997/98 1998/99 1999/0 0 2000/01 2001102 
Biology 
Biolog{ (M.S. ) 5 5 9 3 6 
Biolo~ Education (M.A.E.l 1 1 0 0 0 
Tota l 6 6 9 3 6 
Chemistry 
Chemistry (M.S.) 9 10 4 6 3 
Chemistry Education (M.A.E.) 3 1 1 2 0 
Tota l 12 11 5 8 3 
Computer Science 
Computer Science (M.S. ) 9 4 7 8 10 
Geography & Geology 
City & Regional Planning (M,P.S. )· 2 0 0 0 0 
Geoscience (M.S.) 2 5 2 8 4 
Tota l 4 5 2 8 4 
Mathematics 
Mathematics (M.S.) 12 19 5 8 6 
Ogden College Total 47 40 34 40 40 
Interdisciplinary Administration (M.A. ) 0 2 1 5 3 
University Total 528 527 514 514 517 
Several de "m much IU :ibl:;~(jl c~ng:: have lah" place durm,K ~he perIods covered. DefWrrmental statistics have been adjusted lU 
during J:. reported ::;;:1:. hat the deparlmem statistics would haw bt:en if the present configuration had tnel! in effect 
• Program elimiflated. 
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m Faculty and Staff 
Faculty and Staff Snapshot Fall 2002 
~ The number 0/ full-time 
faculty and staff has 
Faculty increased 16% during the 
35% past 5 years. 2% 
I ~ Wilh the addition of 102 
18% people since J 998, the 
number of professional 
5% non-faculty has grown 
Prof Non-
f aster than the number of 
Faculty employees in any other 
23% category. 
Full-time Employees by EEO Category 
EEO Category Fall 1998 Fa ll 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 
FuJI· time Employees 
Executive/Administrative 78 83 85 87 94 
Faculty 559 562 565 599 620 
Professional Non-Faculty 314 332 346 367 416 
ClericaVSecretary 279 283 290 293 314 
TechnicaVPara-Professional 28 39 38 42 44 
Ski lled 88 84 85 81 88 
Service/Maintenance 185 191 185 190 202 
All Full-nme Employees 1,531 1,574 1,594 ~,659 1 ,778 
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Faculty by Rank and Employment Status 
~ 
~ 
The number oj professors has decreased by J 4%, while the number of 
instructors has increased by 92% during the past five years. 
The number of parHime faculty has increased 27% during the same period. 
Fall 2002 Faculty by Rank and Employment Status 
500 .... ... ... .. - . ... . ....... . .. .. . . 
400 ... .• •. • .. . .... 
300 .... •• . •• . .. ... . ... •. •. . . • . •.. . • . .. 
200 .. : .... . : .... -f .... & ... . · 8 · ·· 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . '----" . . . . . . . . . . )to )( )r--100 
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
-+- Professor 
-D- Assoc Prof 
-l:r- Asst Prof 
~ Instructor 
--e- No Rank 
-..... Part·TIme Faculty 
Faculty by Rank and Employment Status 
... 
m 
Fall 1998 Fall 1999 Fall 2000 Fall 2001 Fall 2002 
Full-time Faculty 
Professor 195 188 179 172 167 
Associate Professor 145 141 138 153 151 
Assistant Professor 151 148 165 152 168 
Instructor 64 77 78 109 123 
No Rank 4 8 5 13 11 
, 
All FUll-time Faculty 559 562 565 599 620 
Part-Time Faculty 356 364 407 409 452 
Total Facufty 915 926 972 1 ,008 1,072 
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Tenure Status of Full-time Faculty 
Faculty by Rank and Tenure Status 
Rank 199B 1999 2000 2001 2002 
No. % No. . % No. %1 No. J % No. % 
, 
. 
Professor 
Tenured 194 99.5 188 100.0 178 99.4 172 100.0 164 . 98.2 
Not Tenured 1 0.5 0 0.0 0 0 .0 0 0.0 0 0 .0 
Ineligible 0 0 .0 0 0.0 1 O.E 0 0 .0 3 1 .8 
Total 195 100.0 188 100.0 179 100.0 172 100.0 167 100.0 
Associate 
Professor r , 
Tenured 132 91.0 131 92 .9 125 90 .6 128 83.7 132 87.4 
. 
Not Tenured 13 9.0 9 6.4 12 8 .7 23 15 .0 17 11.3 
Ineligible 0 0 .0 1 0.7 1 0.7 2 1.3 2 1.3 
Total 145 100.0 141 100.0 138 100.0 153 100.0 151 100.0 
Assistant 
Professor 
Tenured 23 15.2 22 14.9 22 13.3. 17 1,, '1.2 20 11.9 
Not Tenured 116 76.8 113 76.4 124 75.2 108 131 ~178.0 71.1 
. 
Ineligible 12 7.9 13 8 .8 19 11.5 27 17.8 17 10 .1 
Total 151 100.0 148 100.0 165 100.0 152 100.0 168 100.0 
Other 
Ineligible· 68 100.0 85 100.0 83 100.0 122 100.0 134 100.0 
~ 
All Faculty 
Tenured 349 62.4 341 60.7 325 57.5 317 52.9 316 51.0 
Not Tenured 130 23.3 122 
, 
21.7 136 24.1 131 21.9 148 23.9 
. 
Ineligible 80 14.3 99 . 17.6 104 18.4 151 25.2 156 25.2 
Total 559 100.0 562 100.0 565 100.0 599 100.0 620 100.0 
'"Includes instructors and faculty with no rank. Only facility wilh the ranks of Professor. Associale Professor. 
and Assistant Professor may hold tenure-track positions. 
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Average Faculty Salary Snapshot 2002/2003 
$70,000 
560,000 
550,000 
. Male $40,000 
o Female $30,000 
$20,000 
$10,000 
so 
Average Faculty Salaries* 
Rank/Gender 1998/1999 
Professor 
Male $61.461 
Female 56,405 
Tota l 60,564 
Associate Professor 
Male 49.485 
Female 45.580 
Total 47.844 
Assistant Professor 
Male 40,494 
Female 38.774 
Total 39,727 
Instructor 
Male 33.482 
Female 31.045 
Tota l 31.684 
Average for Ranks Above 
Male 51.603 
Female 41.668 
Average for All Faculty*"" $47,750 
. Includes 9//0-moml! faculty only 
• • Includes faculty wilh no-academIC rank. 
1999/2000 2000/2001 200112002 200212003 
$63,870 567.604 $67.948 $69.790 
57,380 61.020 60.204 62.525 
62,668 66,328 66,256 68,063 
50.847 52.167 52,748 55,994 
47,946 49.315 49.185 50,958 
49,678 51,084 51,387 54,022 
43.175 44,467 45.301 47 .280 
40,412 42,351 43,011 43.218 
41,869 43 ,422 44,285 45,754 
33.299 34.118 33.851 34.837 
32,127 32.881 33.706 34.353 
32,523 33,323 33,751 34,521 
52.891 55.009 54.556 55.286 
42,985 44,748 44,147 45.090 
$49.031 $50.882 $50.176 $51.043 
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Faculty with Terminal Degrees Snapshot 
Percentage of Faculty with Terminal Degrees by Rank: Fall 2002 
Professor 
.'': , '" " , , \ .8 .... , 
'"'Y\\/, ~\. L 
"" ' 
. 
.. ·7%1 , Associate Professor 
",'" '.7t\,~' 
~. 
., ..... , 77.4%1 
' ' 
Assistant Professor 
InstNetOf D .10.6% 
Othe, 
""''''1 
,.% 75% 1(' ''% 
Facufty IOIGU do nOi include optional retirees or e;ceC1lti~'e and administrative sfoffwith/OCIJlty rank. 
Faculty with Terminal Degrees: Fall 2002 
Rank Total # with Terminal % with Terminal 
Degree Degree 
Professor 167 164 98,2 
Associate Professor 151 134 88.7 
Assistant Professor 168 130 77,4 
Instructor 123 13 10,6 
Other 11 4 36,4 
, 
., . 
TOTAL . 
" 
620 445 71.S , , 
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Faculty Awards 
University Distinguished Professors 
The University Distinguished Professorship Program was designed to recognize 
faculty members who have served the University for a long period of time and have 
compiled an outstanding record of achievement in teaching, research, and service. 
Each University Distinguished Professor receives an annual stipend of $2,000 and 
an annual allowance of $1,000 for travel and other professional expenses for the 
tenn of appointment. 
To be eligible fo r appointment as a University Distinguished Professor, a faculty 
member must have: 
,.. held the rank of professor for at least seven years. 
,.. completed 15 years of service to Western Kentucky University . 
,.. compiled a record of sustained achievement in teaching, research/creative 
activity, and service. 
,.. at least 75% of his/her workload in instruction, research. and service in one of 
the five undergraduate colleges. 
The University Distinguished Professors are: 
Dr. Carol Crowe-Carraco, History, 2002-2003 
Dr, Kenneth Kuehn, Geogrophy & Geology, 2002-2003 
Dr. James Baker, His/Dry, 2001-2002 
Dr. Melvin Borland, Economics & Marketing, 2000-2001 
Dr, Leroy Metze, Psychology, 2000-2001 
Dr. Marion Lucas, History, 1999-2000 
Dr, Sam McFarland, Psychology, 1999-2000 
Dr. Julia Roberts, Middle Grades & Secondary Education, 1998-1999 
Dr. RichardSalisbury, History, 1998-1999* 
Dr. Gary Dillard, Biology, 1997-1998* 
Dr. Robert Hoyt, Biology. 1997-1998* 
Dr. Carlton Jackson. History, 1996-1997>1-
Dr. Doniel Roenker, Psychology, 1996-1997* 
*Inactive Distinguished Professors 
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Faculty Awards 
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University Awards 
Western Kentucky Universit II . by faculty members in th Y an~ua Y r~cogmzes outstanding contribut ions 
service. Each college se lect~ oa~:a;a ° lt teachl1lg, ~esearchlcreati v i ty, and public 
faculty award. The University A c~ ycmem~er In each area as a recip ient ofa 
area from the faculty aw d . war s O~nlTlittee selects one recipient in each 
ar wmners to receive the university award. 
The 200112002 University Awards were as follows: 
Unive rsity AWllrd fo r P ub lic Service 
Jonathan Jeffrey. Library Special Collections 
Univcrsity Award for R csc:'lrch/C rcalivity 
Joseph Bilotta, P:qchology 
Univers ity Award fo r Student Advisement 
Ken Crawford, Biology 
Un ive rsity A,,"'a rd for Teachino 
• 
James Kenney, Journalism & Broadcasting 
-
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ill Resources 
Revenue Snapshot 2001/2002 
" 
'" 
20 
" o 
.. The proportion a/Western's 
revenue from state 
appropriations has decreased 
/rom 43% to 39% in five years. 
... During the same period, 
Western has increased the 
proportion of ils revenues 
generatedfrom gifts, grants, and 
contracts /rom 16% to 26%. 
Revenue & Expenditures: 2001-2002 
Amount % 
Actual Revenue by Source 
Tuition & Fees (net of discounts) $35,022,324 20.7 
State Appropriations 66,137,600 39.2 
Federal Grants & Contracts 30,011,848 1 7.8 
State Grants & Contracts 12 .498,245 7.4 
Local & Private Grants & Contracts 2,010,435 1.2 
Sales & Services of Educational Departments 6,026,696 3.6 
Other Operating & Non·operating Revenue 4,560,097 2.7 
Auxiliary Enterprise Revenues (net of discounts) 12,552,637 7.4 
Total Revenue . $168,819,882 i" 100.0 
Actua l Expenditures by Natural Classification 
Compensation & Benefits $102,205.430 62.0 
Supplies, Contractual, Services & Other Operating 32,602,047 19.8 
Utilities 5,915,670 3.6 
Non-Capitalized Property 3,586,223 2.2 
Scholarships 13,618,873 8.3 
Depreciation 6,851.792 4.1 
Total Operating $164,780,035 100_0 
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Expenditure Snapshot 2001/2002 
.. Compensation and benefits 
account/or Western 's 
largest expenditure, 
accountingfor 62% of all 
expenditures. 
... Overall, expenditures have 
increased 24% during the 
past five years, lYith a 26% 
increase in compensation 
and benefits during the 
same period. 
'" 
Expenditures: 2001-2002 
Actual Expenditures by Functional Classi fication 
Instruction 
Research 
Public Service 
Ubraries 
Academic Support 
Student Services 
Institutional Support 
Operating & Maintenance of Plant 
Student Financial Aid 
Depreciation 
Auxiliary Enterprises 
Total Operating 
Interest on Capital Asset Related Debt 
Other Non·Operating 
Total Non·Operatlng 
Total Expenditures . -"'t'l; 
Amount 
$58,895,543 
6.461 ,372 
13.726,694 
3.412,152 
6,548,652 
13.744,579 
1 5,332,889 
14,920,262 
12.783,648 
6,851,792 
12,102.452 
$164,780,035 
1,185,478 
64,036 
$1,249,514 
$166,029,549 .-:: 
... 
ill 
% 
35.5 
3.9 
8.3 
2.1 
3.9 
8.3 
9.2 
9.0 
7.7 
4.1 
7.3 
0 .7 
0.0 
100.0 
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Tuition and Fees 1998/99-2002/03 
$2.000 ,----_______________ ---, 
$1,500 t---:=:-- ----;=:;----=::::;=:;--r=f-T--r'ii .. ~,
$1.000 +-rll----l 
'500 
, .. " 
1998-1999 1999·1000 2000·2001 2001·2002 2002·2003 
C Undergraduate 0 Gladuate 
Even with increases in the past five years, Western 's l ui/ion and/ees are lower than 
the national average. The 200212003 average semester tuition and/ees/or 
undergraduate resident attendance at a public four -year institution was $2. 040, 
$480 more (han the tuition and/ees at Western. Western's tuition andfee increase 
0/9.7 percent since lasl year is comparable to the average national increase of9.6 
percent at public four-year institutions. (College Board, 2002). 
Tuition and Fees 
Semester Tuition & Fees for Full-time Students by Residence & Level 
1998·1999 1999·2000 2000·2001 2001·2002 2002-2003 
Kentucky Residents 
Undergraduate $1 ,130.00 $1.195.00 $1,267.00 $1.422.00 $1,560.00 
Graduate $1,230.00 $1 ,295.00 $1.367.00 $1.522.00 51,719.00 
Non-Kentucky Residents 
Undergraduate $3,050.00 $3,215.00 $3.417.00 $3,712.00 $3,996.00 
Graduate $3,350.00 $3,515.00 $3.522.00 $1,522.00* $1,890.00** 
"Each non-resident graduate student was charged 53,330 per semester, but was a lso awarded a graduate 
fellowship of S 1 ,808, resulting in their paying in-state graduate tuition. 
.. Each non-resident graduate student was charged 54, 154 per semester, but was also awarded a graduate 
fe llowship ofS2,264, resu lting in their paying SI,890 per semester. 
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Student Financial Assistance Snapshot 2002 
Other Athletics 
SCholarships--.:;O:;.1,,%-rr__..2 .8% 
13.0% Grants 
wo~ 
7.6% 
"'"' )"'_ .-/ 
40.4% 
32.5% 
Veteran's 
""t. 
3 .... 
~ In 200212003. loans made up 40.4% of all 
student financial assistance awarded at 
Western, down from 47.9% in 199711998. 
... Since 199711998, grants increasedfrom 
18.7% to 32.5% 0/ all student financia l 
assistance awarded. 
Student Financial Assistance 
Student Financial Assistance Academic Year 2002/03 
Program Number of Awards Dis tribution of Awards by Program 
Pell Grant 5.451 $13.440.490 
SEOG Grant 897 405.773 
State Grant (CAP) 8,613 9,405.733 
Perkins Loan 376 907.127 
Stafford Loan 8,498 25.861.327 
Parent Loan 304 1.657.199 
Loans from Outside Lender 87 455.873 
College Work Study 926 1.259,734 
Instit utional Work 2.329 4.169,735 
Veterans Assistance 694 2.546,312 
Miscellaneous Kentucky Awards 223 86,719 
Athletic Grant-In-Aid 934 1,981,607 
Graduate Scholarship 552 1 .492.296 
Tuition Waivers 242 1 .133.958 
Off-Campus Scholarship Donors 1.197 1 .479.233 
CHF & WKU Foundation 1.347 1.444,217 
University Scholarsh ips 2.461 3,729.686 
Total 35,131 ', . .., $71,457,019 
Unduplicated Headcount of Recipients 1 4,112 
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Grants and Contracts FY 1993-FY 2002 
Millions 
30 r-------------------------------------------------, 
25+---------------------------------------.. 
20+----------------------------
15t--------------------------,~ __ 
10 t-.""'.----.,""'---1~ 
5 
o 
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
Ii" Over the past 10 years, Ihe number of proposals funded by external 
agencies has increased 21%from 202 to 245. 
Ii" During Ihe same period, Ihe amount funded by eXlernal agencies more 
Ihan doubled, increasing from $ I 0.1 million to $24.5 million. 
Grants and Contracts 
Historical Contracts & Grants Awarded by External Agencies 
Year Proposals Submitted Proposals Funded Percent Funded Amount Funded 
1993 213 202 95% $10,154,724 
1994 220 193 88% 10,103,642 
1995 200 187 94% 10,895,414 
1996 277 255 92% 13,301 ,182 
1997 268 216 81% 11,531,856 
1998 210 214 100% 15,046,501 
1999 272 218 80% 19,072,900 
2000 290 271 93% 20,897,601 
2001 311 270 87% 22,475,757 
2002 273 245 90% 524,472 ,468 
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Contracts & Grants Awarded by External Agencies by Type-FY 2002 
Top Ten Awarding Agencies in Dollars Awarded to WKU in FY 2002 
Agency 
U.S. Department of Health & Human SeNices 
U.S. Department of Education 
Kentucky Department of Education 
NASA 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Kentucky Heritage Land ConseNation Fund 
Corporation for Public Broadcasting 
Kentucky Council for Postsecondary Education 
National Science Foundation 
US Department of Agricu lture 
Total \ 
.0· 
Amount Awarded 
$8,019,283 
4,256,587 
1 ,101,311 
1,068,133 
1,043, 166 
907,500 
719,865 
680,981 
594,561 
538,830 
$18,930,217 
Contracts & Grants Awarded by Project Type-FY 2002 
Public 
SeNice 
62% 
Scholarships 1% 
Instruction 
18% 
Research 
19% 
Type 
Instruction 
Research 
Public Service 
SchOlarships 
Total 
Amount Percent 
54,337 ,424 18% 
4,758,461 19% 
15,229,BBB 62% 
146,694 1% 
$24,472,467 100% 
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Contracts & Grants Awarded by College-FY 2002 
College 
-----,--- - --, 
Amount Percent 
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences $14,020,932 57% 
College of Health and Human Services 1,973,845 8% 
Community College 120,593 < 1% 
Gordon Ford COllege of Business 85,000 <1% 
Ogden College of Science, Technologt & Health 5,535,334 23% 
Potter College of Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences 259,590 1% 
Other 2,477,173 10% 
Total 
, 
$24,472,468 100% 
2002/03 Faculty Research Grants Awarded by WKU 
College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
SI ,OOO Art 
S4,OOO Art 
$1 ,000 Communication 
$ 1,000 English 
$1,000 English 
$ 1,000 Government 
$1 ,000 History 
$1,000 History 
$1,000 Journalism & 
Broadcasting 
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John Oakes 
Yvonne Petkus 
George Musambira 
Lloyd Davies 
Deborah Logan 
A Lecture and Exhibition Tour of''A t 
Home: A Kentucky Project with Judy 
Chicago and Donald Woodman" 
I 7th Century Painting in Rome, Italy 
Collaborating/or Development and 
Relief Assistance: International Charity 
Organization Partnerships in Uganda 
Trip 10 biraelfor research on Romanlic 
Hebraism: A Covenantal Reading of 
English Romanticism. 
Harriet Martineau's Writing on the 
British Empire 
Michelle Arsneau lt A Comparison of Rural and Urban 
Social Serllice Delivery 
Carlton Jackson First Airman: The Life of Benjamin 
Foulois 
Hugh Phillips The Status 0/ Rastov's besprizornye or 
homeless children during this troubling 
period of Russian History. 
Linda Lumsden Archival Research on John E. 
Milholland 
- - - ---
continued . 
Resources 
College of Arts, Humanities and Social Sciences 
SI,OOO MLIS Johnston Njoku 
$1 ,000 Phi losophy & Religion Cassandra Pinnick 
$ 1,000 Philosophy & Religion Jeffrey Samuels 
$1,000 Phi losophy & "Religion M ichael Seid ler 
$4,000 Sociology 
College of Business 
$1,000 Economics & 
Market ing 
John Musali a 
Lou Turley 
Historical Narratives about Material 
Culture ojS/(1lIe Routesfrom Bende to 
Bonny in Nigerian Hinter/and. 
The Changing Role oj the Federal 
Judiciary in Gatekeeping Expert Witness 
Testimony. 
Approaching the Dhamma: Buddhist 
Texts and Practices in South and 
Southeast Asia. 
Samuel Pufendarfs Dissertatianes 
academicae selectiores (1675): A Critical 
Edition 
Kenya: Economic and Agricultural 
Development Project. 
Perceptions of MaJls: Are the Atlitudes of 
Adolescents Differentfrom Adults? 
College of Education and Behavioral Sciences 
S 1 ,000 Counse ling & Student Jerry Wilder 
Affairs 
$1 ,000 Elementary Education Judy Pierce 
College of Health and Human Services 
$4,000 Social Work Saundra Starks 
$1,000 PE & Recreation Man Green 
A Study of Organizational Structures and 
the Perceived Impact of Privatization and 
Divisions 0/ Student Affairs in Selected 
Colleges 
None but the Brave: Female Soldiers of 
the Civil War 
Cultural Competency Training Needs of 
BS W Students 
S weat lactate concentration differences 
during exercise in a hot and thermo-
neutral environment 
continued 
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College of Science and Engineering 
$1,000 Biology Chery l Davis 
SI,OOO Biology Bonnie Furman 
$1,000 Biology Clai re Rinehart 
$1 ,000 Biology Shivendra Sahi 
$ 1,000 Chemistry Thandi Buthelezi 
$1,000 Chemistry Robert Holman 
$4,000 Chemistry Ralph Salvatore 
$1,000 Chemistry Ralph Salvatore 
$4,000 Chem istry Young~Seok Shon 
$4,000 Chemistry Cathleen Webb 
$1,000 Geography & Geology Chris Groves 
Effect of Die/ary Antioxidants on Cylokine 
Regula/ions in Mice Infected with the 
Protistan Parasite, Trypansoma Cruzi 
Resurgence of Elk in Kentucky: Genetic 
Monitoring oj Populations 
Development of a Method to Identify 
Protein Functions. 
Development of Molecular Genetic 
AnalYSis/or Microbial Biodiversity at 
Mammoth Cave National Park 
Spectroscopic Studies of K + -D8C System 
Competitive Substrale Catalyzed 
Meta/alion: An Alternative Mechanistic 
Approach for Directed Orlho Melalalion 
A Novel Cesium Base Promoted 
Phosphorus Alley/alion: Mild and Efficient 
Synthesis oj Phosphonic Acid Deivatives 
EffiCient Synthesis of 
Dialkyldithiophosphonates via a Three~ 
Component Coupling 0/ a 
Diallcylphosphite, CS2, and a Allcyl Halide 
Fullerene~Linked Nanoparticles: 
Synthesis and Assembly on Solid Sur/aces 
using Host~Guest Chemisty 
Removal 0/ Arsenic/rom Drinking Water 
Landscape/Atmosphere C02 Interactions 
in the Tower Karst Region 0/ the Li River 
Valley, Guam; Province, China 
$4,000 Geography & Geology Rezaul Mahmood £1 Nino Related Monsoonal Rainfall 
Variability in Bangladesh and Eastern 
India: An Analysis o/Synoptic~scale 
Atmospheric Ford 
University Ubraries 
$ 1,000 Library 
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Haiwang Yuan Encyclopedia o/Contemporary Chinese 
Culture 
Resources .... ill 
University Libraries FY 2002 
Collections 
Books (cataloged volumes)" 
Bound Periodicals 
Serials Subscriptions 
Government Documents 
Microforms 
CD· ROM and Internet Databases .... 
Manuscripts and Archives (linear feet) 
Sound Recordings (CDs, alldiotape, & phono), Films and Videotapes, 
Graphic and Cartographic Materials ........ 
Services 
Circulation: 
General 
Reserve Transactions 
Interlibrary loan: 
Borrowed 
Loaned 
Document Delivery on Campus 
Information Services to Groups: 
Number of Presentations 
Number of Persons Served 
Reference Transactions (all areas) ...... 
Patron Gatecount (all areas) 
Extended Campus: 
Requests for Service 
Document Deliveries 
Expenditures 
Books, videotapes, etc. 
Serials (all formats) 
Personnel and Other Operating Expenses 
Total Expenditures 
.. 
, 
' Excludes 2.906 books withdrawn 
•• Approximmely 10,000 periodicals in/ul/.te.lt are accessible within these electronic databases. 
···Measurement o/these stmistics currently under rltview. 
609,657 
83,125 
3,963 
384,349 
1,390,049 
725 
7,270 
18,836 
129,586 
10,687 
5,516 
3,708 
781 
497 
13,685 
23,438 
400,102 
3,984 
2,716 
$444,286 
$1,063,715 
$2,604,266 
$4,112,267 
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Institutional Advancement 2002 
Private Giving Sources 
FY 2002 
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Alumni 
53.8% 
Groups & 
Societies 
2.6% 
Foundat ions 
1.5% 
Friends 
9.2% 
Corporations 
32.9% 
The Division of Institutiona l Advancement, in 
support of the miss ion of West em Kentucky 
University, provides the University with leadersh ip, 
programs, and activities designed to prov ide: 
~ A significant and sustained increase in private 
support 
.. Cultivation and stewardship of our donors and 
volunteers 
... Accurate infonnation on our alumni and friends 
and accounting of all pri vate support 
.... Coordination of initiatives designed to en hance 
communications and increase support for 
Western 
... Internal and externa l communications servic~s in 
support of efforts to build better understanding 
and appreciation of WKU among our a lumni and 
friends 
IiIo- Communication with and involvement of WKU 
a lumni and friends in the fabric of the University. 
The departments in the division include 
Advancement Serv ices~ Alumni Relations and 
Annual Giving; Major Gifts, Planned Giving; 
Stewardship; University Re lations; Communications; 
Media Relations; Publications; and the WKU 
Foundation. These departments work in conjunction 
to increase support fo r the Un ivers ity and its 
programs. 
Private support was up 25 percent for the 2002 fisca l 
year topping 512.3 mi llion. The combined 
endowment has grown to more than $48.5 million . 
[n add ition, membership in the Pres ident 's Circle, our 
recognition soc iety honori ng donors who annua lly 
give $1,000 or more to the University. has grown to 
1,205 members. 
Inst itutional Advancement 
Alumni Relations 
Alumni Association Board of Directors 
~ Claire Arnold ~ Rosemary C rennel ~ Bob Owsley 
~ Don Ball ~ Thomas B. Ellis ~ Leo Peckenpaugh 
~ Bi ll Bewley ~ Russell Faxon ~ Mary Jo Phi llips 
~ Sandy Billingsley ~ C larence Glover ~ Hugh Ridenour 
~ Anthony Bowles ~ Janie Gregory ~ Diane Ritter 
~ Ken Bragg ~ Donna Harmon ~ David Roberts 
~ Kevin Brooks ~ Brenda Bailey Linle ~ Jim Smith 
~ Wayne Bush ~ Marc Lovell ~ Brad Watson 
~ Mike Byers ~ Jerry Mart in ~ Terry Wilcutt 
~ Tony Cochran ~ Amber Mayfield 
~ Missie Hubbuch Cole ~ Brad Mutch ler. Jr. 
WKU Alumni Chapter Presidents 
ALABAMA 
Central Alahama Chllpter 
Tom Battle (' 50) 
(205) 987-5454 (H) 
(205) 655-5880 (W) 
Nort" Alabama Chapter 
Joe Thomas ('62) 
(256) 881-7922 (H) 
ARKANSAS 
Central Arkansas Chapter 
Tony Sitz ('72, '80) 
(SO l ) 472-2115 (H) 
(SO l ) 450-5200 (W) 
COLORADO 
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
Washington, D. C. Chapter 
Ju liane Carter Su llivan ('93) 
(703) 548-4581 (H) 
(202) 225-0197 (W) 
FLORIDA 
Cenlral Florida Chapter 
Jeff Munroe ('84) 
(407) 295-2405 (H) 
(407) 649-2721(W) 
Emerald Coasl Chapter 
Bill ('63 , '75) & Brenda (,70, '80) Brown 
(850) 432-0920 (H) 
... 
ill 
Denver Chapter 
Kevin Colon ('95) 
Jacksonville Ciwpler 
Beverly Se lls ('66, '75) 
(904) 285-2855 (H) 
(904) 247·5929 (W) 
conlifllled 
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SOlltheast Florida Chapter 
Sean Keeney ('74, '87) 
(954) 721 ·4403 (H) 
(305) 375·3067 (W) 
Tim Tracey ('70) 
(954) 942·9622 (H) 
(954) 786·4191 (W) 
Tampa Bay Chapter 
Glenn Mitchell ('81) 
(813) 996· 4115 (H) 
(813) 96 1·8797 (W) 
GEORGIA 
Atlanta Chapler 
Bill Borden ('83) 
(404) 713·1400 (H) 
(404) 516·5522 (W) 
INDIANA 
Central Indiana Chapter 
Andy ('90) and lanie ('92) Gregory 
(317) 582·1536 (H) 
(3 17) 291 · 7429 (Janie·W) 
(317) 580·8529 (Andy· W) 
Southern Indiana Chapter 
Crystal Loudermi lk ('95) 
(812) 47 1·9008 (H) 
(812) 475·9592 (W) 
KENTUCKY 
Audubon Area Chapler 
(Henderson, Union, Webster counties) 
Kent Preston ('93) 
(270) 826·4594 
Barren County Chapter 
Bryan Baysinger ('94) 
(270) 659· 0760 (H) 
(270) 651 ·2663 (W) 
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Breckinridge/Graysolt Couf/lies Chapler 
Charlie Blancett ('73) 
(502) 756·27 10 (H) 
(502) 756·2122 (W) 
Capi/al City Chapter 
(Franklin. Owen, and Henry countie.'» 
Mary Dee Boemker ('83, '86) 
(502) 227·4605 (H) 
Cemrul Kentucky Chapter 
T crry Parker 
(859) 873·4383 (H) 
(859) 232·6294 (W) 
Christian Co ullty Chapler 
Mike Adams ('78) 
(270) 885·6041 (H) 
(270) 887·4 160 (W) 
Cumberland County Chapter 
Dr. Joe Skipworth ('70) 
(270) 864·3894 (H) 
Greater Louisville Chapter 
Kristen Miller ('97) 
(502) 244·2624 (H) 
(502) 595·3434 (W) 
Heartland Chapler 
(Hardin/Meade/Larue Counties) 
l ohn Wright ('97) 
(270) 737·3984 (H) 
Hopkins County Chapter 
Jeff Higgins ('92) 
(270) 821-4370 (H) 
(270) 821·5150 (W) 
Lake Cumberland Chapter 
Charles Harri s ('58, '68) 
(606) 678·8952 (H) 
continued 
Institutional Advancement 
Triple Nickel Chapler 
(Marion & Washington Co.) 
Jack Waff('62, '69) 
(606) 336·7262 (H) 
(606) 336·5470 (W) 
Monroe County Chapler 
Sam Clack ('65, '67) 
(270) 487·5796 (H) 
(270) 487· 9100 (W) 
Muhlenberg County Chapter 
Judy Laflare ('63) 
(270) 476· 1249 (H) 
Nor/h em Kentucky/Cincinnati Chapter 
Bev F. Humphrey ('72 , '74) 
(606) 291·9058 (H) 
(513) 251·0202 (W) 
Simpson County Chapler 
Susan Layne ('72) 
(270) 586-4696 (H) 
(270) 586·7171 (W) 
Trigg County Chapter 
Lindsey Champion ('74) 
(270) 522-3349 (H) 
(270) 886·3383 (W) 
Warren County Chapler 
Chris Barnett ('93) 
(270) 777·938 1 (H) 
(270) 846-4110 (W) 
West Kentucky (Paducah) Chapter 
Bill Jones ('77) 
(270) 443-4360 (H) 
(270) 575· 5 139 (W) 
NEW YORK 
Michelle James 
(646) 654·4255 (W) 
NORTH CAROLINA 
Ken Szymanski ('75) 
(704) 553· 2831 (H) 
(704) 334·9511 (W) 
TENNESSEE 
Chattanooga Chapter 
Mike lenkins ('73) 
(423) 870·4791 (H) 
(423) 755·6895 (W) 
Memphis Chapter 
Richard Green II ('64) 
(90 1) 757·0797(H) 
(901) 758·0669 (W) 
Nashville Area Chapter 
Amanda Fuller Goodman 
(615) 385·4523 (H) 
(6 15) 259·4767 (W) 
TEXAS 
Dallas Chapter 
Mark Miller ('95) 
(972) 899·3338 (H) 
Hou~·ton Chapter 
Jerry Smith ('65) 
(713) 864·1355 (H) 
(7 13) 225· 1144 (W) 
... 
ill 
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State Alumni Distribution 
Alumni By State 
01099 0 
100 to 499 0 
500 to 999 II 
1 ,000 to 6,499 a 
6,500 to 46,(0) • 
Alumni Distribution by State-Fall 2002 
State Alumni State Alumni State Alumni 
Alabama 677 louisiana 157 Oklahoma 126 
Alaska 46 Maine 33 Oregon 112 
Arizona 234 Maryland 367 Pennsylvania 401 
Arkansas 179 Massachusetts 152 Rhode Island 30 
California 788 Michigan 423 South Carolina 469 
Colorado 293 Minnesota 103 South Dakota 24 
Connecticut 85 Mississippi 243 Tennessee 6,511 
Delaware 38 Missouri 448 Texas 1,233 
District of Columbia 51 Montana 34 Utah 55 
Florida 2,538 Nebraska 50 Vermont 20 
Georgia 1,610 Nevada 87 Virginia 981 
Hawaii 35 New Hampshire 43 Washington 197 
Idaho 27 Ne'N Jersey 307 West Virginia 127 
Illinois 817 New Mexico 73 Wisconsin 174 
Indiana 2,563 New York 491 Wyoming 25 
Iowa 117 North Carolina 966 US Territories 16 
Kansas 154 North Dakota 8 Unknown 135 
Kentucky 45,645 Ohio 1,205 Total ,71,723 
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County Alumni Distribution 
Alumni By County 
o Oto9 
o 10to99 
E!] 100 to 999 
D 1,COO to 4,939 
• 5 ,000 to 10,000 
Alumni Distribution by Kentucky County-Fall 2002 
County Alumni County Alumni County 
Adai r 424 Boyd 47 Campbell 
Allen 650 Boyle 162 Carlisle 
Anderson 94 Bracken 6 Carroll 
Ballard 15 Breathitt 5 Carter 
Barren 1,997 Breckinridge 379 Casey 
Bath 3 Bullitt 361 Christian 
Bell 34 Butler 404 Clark 
Boone 160 Caldwell 137 Clay 
Bourbon 39 Calloway 56 Clinton 
... 
ill 
Alumni 
126 
7 
29 
4 
64 
477 
75 
10 
258 
COlllinued 
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Alumni Distribution by Kentucky County-Fall 2002 Development 
County Alumni County Alumni County Alumni 
Crittenden 40 Knott 2 Ohio 569 WKU Foundation Board 
Cumber1and 264 Knox 8 Oldham 412 
Daviess 2,889 Larue 329 Owen 8 
Edmonson 291 Laurel 62 Owsley 0 
Elliott 1 Lawrence 4 Pendleton 
Dr. Jann Aaron Ms. Belle Hunt 
7 
Estill 2 Lee 6 Perry 
Smithfield, Kentucky Bowling Green, Kenlucky 
22 
Fayette 1 ,173 Leslie 3 Pike 17 
Mr. Jerry Baker Mr. James "Bud" Layne 
Aeming 5 Letcher 7 Powell 6 
Bowling Green, Ken./lIcky Glasgow, Kentucky 
AoyO 17 Lewis 2 Pulaski 226 
Mr. Kenneth Bale Ms. Gail Martin 
Franklin 384 Lincoln 35 Robertson 
Horse Cave, Kentucky Bowling Green, Kentucky 
2 
Fulton 13 Uvingston 20 Rockc8stle 
Mr. Kevin Brooks Dr. Will iam McCormack 
9 
Galiatin 10 Logan 1,106 Rowan 
Bowling Green, Kenlucky Apopka, Florida 
28 
Garrard 16 Lyon 40 Russell Ms. Mary Cohron 
Ms. Mary Nixon 
344 
Grant 25 McCracken 307 Scott Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Louisville, Kentucky 
118 
Graves 84 McCreary 20 Shelby M r. A lex Downing 
M r . Leon Page 
234 
Grayson 779 McLean 252 Simpson 801 Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Franklin, Kentucky 
Green 290 Madison 113 Spencer 
Mr. Mike Reynolds 
61 Mr. Steve Eaton 
Greenup 26 Magoffin 1 Taylor 431 Atlanta, Georgia 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Hancock 219 Marion 167 Todd 160 Mr. Gordon Ford Mr. Zuheir Sofia 
Hardin 2,231 Marshall 65 Trigg 101 Louisville, Kentucky 
Columbus, Ohio 
Harlan 24 Martin 0 Trimble 31 Ms. Lois G ray Ms. Ferris Van Meter 
Harrison 18 Mason 27 Union 170 Vine Grove. Kentucky Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Hart 561 Meade 299 Warren 9,734 M r . Don Greul ich Mr. Don V itale 
Henderson 609 Menifee 2 Washington 61 
Henry 54 Mercer 87 Wayne 
Louisville, Kentucky Bowling Green, Kentucky 
116 Ms. Donna Harmon Ms. Catherine C. Ward 
Hickman 7 Metcalfe 330 Webster 165 Bowling Green, Kentucky Bowling Green, Kentucky 
Hopkins 705 Monroe 538 Whitley 53 Mr. Glenn Higdon 
Jackson 2 Montgomery 34 Wolfe 3 Owensboro, Kentucky 
Jefferson 5,977 Morgan 2 Woodford 145 
Jessamine 108 Muhlenberg 868 Unknown 3,390 
Johnson 18 Nelson 388 
Kenton 229 Nicholas 3 Total 45,645 
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Development 
Total Giving to Western Kentucky University FY 1998-2002 
$13,000.000 
$11.000,000 
$9,000,000 $12,324,882 
57.000,000 59,831.085 $4,269.865 
55.000,000 
$3,OCO, OCO 
$1.000,000 
1998 1999 20c0 2001 2002 
FY 1998 FY 1999 FY 2000 FY 2001 FY 2002 
WKU & WKU 51,936,473 53,578,357 
Foundation 
$5,607 ,221 $6 ,610,160 $9,230,748 
HiUtopper Athletic 763,572 693,529 
Foundation 
666,011 577,178 606,891 
College Heigtlts 1,375, 702 1 ,335,918 
Foundation 
1,862,429 1,698,467 2,295,426 
Sponsored Program 194,118 116,488 66,715 545,705 19 1,81 7 
WKU Real Estate N/A N/A N/A 399,575 0 Corporation 
Total Giving $4,269,865 $5,724,292 $8,202,376 $9,831 ,085 $12,324,882 
% change from 40.19% 34.0696 
previous year 
43.29% 19.8696 25.37% 
Private Giving by Category FY 1998-2002 
FY 1998 FY 1999 FY 2000 FY 2001 FY 2002 
Alumni $1,697,129 $1,864,612 53,333,197 53,736,117 $6,630,847 
Friends 1,308,067 1 ,334,912 1,130,105 1,547,883 1 ,131,757 
Corporations 750,040 1,812,474 2,108,869 3,656,685 4,054,501 
Foundations 413,057 174,905 1,152 ,442 384,158 182,442 
Groups & Societies 101,572 537,389 477,763 506,242 325,335 
Total Gifts by Source $4,269,865 $5,724,292 $8,202,376 $9,831 ,085 $12,324,882 
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Private Giving by Designation FY 1998-2002 
$400,OCO ~---------------------------------------------------, 
S300,OCO t---------
$200,OCO +-------
$l00,OCO +----
$0 +-'----'--
1998 1999 
o Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences 
• Educatioo & Behavioral Sciences 
FY 1998 
Academic Colleges 
Arts, Humanities & Soc. Sci. $56,472 
Business Administration 72,168 
Ed ucation & Behavioral Sci. 46,917 
Science & Engineering 208,405 
Other 
Unrestricted 109,606 
Staff Compensation 0 
Research 200,118 
Public Service 265,920 
Libraries 48, 121 
Kentucky Museum 0 
Operations & Maintenance 3,747 
Student Financial Aid 1,583,090 
Endowments (Restricted) 675,787 
Other Restricted 41,701 
Athletics 957,813 
20c0 
FY 1999 
$93,478 
89,534 
43,471 
332,127 
120 ,060 
7,000 
775 
376,204 
160,617 
129,255 
1 ,658 
1,798,932 
1,518,236 
307,852 
745,093 
2001 
[] Business Administration 
• Science & Engineering 
FY 2000 FY 2001 
5227,603 5141,459 
115,264 136,414 
35,854 41,954 
3 12 ,574 349,619 
119,138 173,361 
31,196 0 
66,790 622,140 
355,789 370,943 
183,530 383,018 
29,564 24,875 
200,935 51,994 
2,502,968 2,590,767 
2,961,157 3,264,980 
215,565 540,942 
844,449 1,138,619 
Total Gifts by Designation $4,269,865 $5,724,292 $8,202,376 $9,831,085 
2002 
FY 2002 
$130,361 
158,692 
46,777 
351,539 
150,098 
0 
218,817 
399,062 
158,826 
15,639 
17,511 
6,431,603 
3, 131,988 
327,388 
786,581 
$12,324,882 
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Distribution of Private Gifts FY 1998-2002 
FY 1998 FY 1999 FY 2000 FY 2001 FY 2002 
Current Operatfons 
Unrestricted 5109,606 $120,060 $119,138 5173,361 $150,097 
Restricted 3,484,472 4,085,996 5,122,081 6,392,744 9,042,797 
Capital Purposes 
Endowments 675,787 1,518,236 2,961,157 3,264,980 3 ,131,988 
Total Distribution ' $4,269,865 $5,724,292 $8,202,376 , $9,831,085 ,$12,324,882 
Distribution of Private Gifts 1998-2002 
512,500,000 
$10,000,000 
-
, ',; 
$7,500,000 
-
, i:"+d $5,000,000 
" 'l' 
,.-- , 
-
, ,~, 
", , 
",' 
r-$2,500,000 
, 
"" , 
'" i" $0 
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 
• Unrestricted 1<1 Restricted 0 Endowments 
Private Gifts-Cash/Non-Cash FY 1998-2002 
FY 1998 FY 1999 FY 2000 FY 2001 FY 2002 
Cash & Securities 54,013,550 54,478,781 $5,966,934 58,010,180 511,655,875 
Non-Cash 256,315 1,245,511 2,235,442 1,820,905 669,007 
Total $4,269,865 ~ $5,724,292 $8,202,376 $9,831,085 $12,324,882 
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Western Kentucky University Combined Endowment FY 1998-2002 
Foundation FY 1998 FY 1999 FY 2000 FY 2001 FY 2002 
WKU 54,617,454 $11,403,782 515,179,436 $19,297,241 $24,181,000 
College Heights 16,044,231 20,188,350 22,304,218 23,305,628 23,693,000 
Real Estate N/A N/A N/A N/A 670,000 
Total 
" 
$20,661,685 $31,592,132 $37,483,654 $42,602,869 $48,544,000 
Western Kentucky University Combined Endowment 
1998-2002 
$60,000,000 
$50,000,000 
$40,000,000 
$30,000,000 
520,000,000 
510,000,000 
$0 
; ! 
1998 
~ 
1999 2000 
,:, , ; ~", ;; I--
r-~ 
r-
I--
2001 2002 
O WKU Foundation o College Heights Foundation . WKU Real Estate 
Faculty & Staff Gifts FY 1998-2002 
FY 1998 FY 1999 FY 2000 FY 2001 FY 2002 
Number of Faculty & 
Staff Donors 427 460 379 671 651 
Amount of Faculty & 
Staff Gifts 595,314 S124,135 5106,448 5399,130 5210,102 
Annual Giving FY 1998-2002 
FY 1998 FY 1999 FY 2000 FY 2001 FY 2002 
Total Number of 
Annual Gift Donors 11,697 12,083 11,712 11,708 14,129 
Total Number of 
Annua l Gifts 15,919 17,714 17,936 17,962 19,739 
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Athletics Sports Offered at Western 
Colors Red and White 
Nickname Hilltoppers and Lady Toppers 
Mascot Big Red 
Affiliation NCAA Division I for all sports 
Conference Sun Belt Conference for all sports 
except footba ll and men's soccer. 
Western is a member of the Gateway Conference in football and 
the Missouri Valley Conference in men's soccer. Men's 
swimming is Independent. 
Dr. Camden Wood Selig, Athletics Direc/or 
Pam I-Ierriford, Associate Athletics Director 
Jim Clark, Assoc. A/hle/ics Dir.lExternal Opera/ions 
Craig Biggs, Assistant Athletics Director/Facilities 
Hilltopper Head Coaches 
Baseball 
Men's Basketball 
Women's Basketball 
Football 
Men's Golf 
Women's Golf 
Men's Soccer 
Women's Soccer 
Softball 
Men's & Women's Swimming 
Men's & Women's Tennis 
Men's & Women's Traek & Field/Cross Country 
Volleyball 
Joel Murrie 
Darrin I-lorn 
Mary Taylor Cowles 
David Elson 
Brian Tirpak 
Charles Eison 
David Holmes 
Jason Neidell 
Leslie Phelan 
Bill Powell 
leffTrue 
Dr. Curtiss Long 
Travis Hudson 
Sport Intercollegiate 
Men Women 
Badminton , 
Baseball V-
Basketball ..- ..-
Bowling 
Cross-country ,; ..-
Diving ' V- V-
FenCing 
Football (tackle) V-
Football (non-tackle) 
Golf V- ol' 
Handball 
Judo 
Lacrosse 
Racquetball 
Rifle V- V-
Rugby 
Soccer V-
Softball V-
Swimming 
Table tennis 
Tennis V- V-
Track & Field V- V-
Volleyball ,; 
Water polo 
Wrestling ! 
Int ramural Club Sports 
Men Women Men Women 
..- V-
V-
,; 
_ !. V-
V- V-
-'-
V- V-
V- ol' 
,; V-
V- V-
V- V-
-- V- V-
. V- ol' 
V- V-
V- V-
ol' ,; ,; 
V- V- V-
V- ol' 
V- V-
,; ,; ,; ,; 
V- V-
,; 
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Police Department 
Page 126 
The mission of the WKU Police is to support the 
educational objectives of the Universi ty by crime 
prevention programming, preserving the peace, 
protecting life and property, and enforcing in a fair 
and impartial manner the regulations of the 
University, ordinances of the City of Bowli ng 
Green, and the statutes of the Comm onwealth. OUf 
mission is accompli shed within the moral and 
legal standards of our community thro ugh a 
"partnership" of the community and the members 
of this department. 
To this end, the WKU Police: 
iii- Provides excellence in law enforcement 
to the university community, assisting 
each person served in finding so lutions to 
their prob lems. 
... Provides fo llowpup investigation, 
including referral to community and 
other law enforcement authorities in 
accordance with the needs of each person 
served. 
,. Creates an environment of caring and 
support thro ugh educat ion and 
accessibility . Individual training of all 
law enforcement persOimel wi ll be 
incorporated in daily roll call, and all 
professional development courses . 
,. Is responsive to the needs of the 
university community, sens itive to issues, 
in modifying and expanding services to 
meet the needs of the community we 
serve. 
(270) 745-2548 
Emergency Phone: 91 1 
Athletics and Student Services 
WKU Campus Crime 
Crime Occurrences 
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300 
250 
200 
150 
100 
Crime Occurrences 
Murder 
Forcible Rape 
Attempted Rape 
Robbery 
Aggravated Assault 
Simple Assault 
Burglary 
Larceny 
Motor Vehicle Theft 
1998 
Crime Arrests 
600 
500 
400 
300 251 
200 
100 
0 
1998 
Crime Arrests 
Uquor Law Violations 
Drug Abuse Violations 
Weapons Possessions 
QUI 
Statistics are provided for the calendar year. 
1999 
1998 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
16 
1 
190 
1 
233 
199. 
1998 
58 
84 
1 
108 
359 
2000 2001 2002 
1999 2000 2001 
0 0 0 
1 2 1 
0 1 0 
3 2 0 
a 2 2 
13 4 6 
8 13 31 
188 251 229 
a 1 a 
548 
384 
2000 2001 2002 
1999 2000 2001 
93 91 116 
30 45 118 
3 a 1 
107 83 149 
... 
ill 
2002 
0 
7 
16 
4 
2 
14 
48 
268 
a 
2002 
282 
130 
3 
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Residence Hall Snapshot Fall 2002 
In Fa11 2001. the 
residence hall 
occupancy rate 
was 92%. 
WKU's Student Life Foundation w ill spend $40 
mill ion to renovate and update 14 res idence hall s by 
2004 . Renovations wi ll include the addit ion of suites, 
private rooms and baths, sprinkler systems in all halls, 
and updates to elevators, air condition ing, heating, 
carpeting, lighting, and plumbing. 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
JunIOrs 
Seniors 
Graduates 
and Others 
Residence Hall Occupancy 
" , 
" 
~ 
~ 
1.036 
451 
275 
2,510 
o 1000 2000 3000 
Residence Halls 
Residence Hall Occupancy by Student Classification--Fall 2002 
Student Classification Number of Occupants % of Occupants 
Freshman 2,510 58.3 
Sophomore 1 ,036 24.1 
Junior 451 10.5 
Senior 275 6.4 
Other Undergraduate 11 0.3 
Graduate 21 0.5 
Total 4 ,304 100.0 
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Data Sources 
General Informat ion 
It- Western Kentucky Univers ity Office of the Registrar 
110- Western Kentucky University Office of the Dean of 
Graduate Studies 
~ Western Kentucky University OfHce of the President 
IiIo- Western Kentucky University Office of the Provost 
and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
St udents 
.... Western Kentucky University Enrollment 
Management Reports-Fall 1998, Fall 1999, Fall 
2000, Fall 2001 and Fall 2002 
Academic Degree Programs 
... Western Kentucky Univers ity Average Test Score 
Reports 
... Western Kentucky University Degree Summary 
... Western Kentucky Univers ity Office of the Registrar 
... Western Kentucky Universi ty Office of the Dean of 
Graduate Studies 
... Western Kentucky University Program Enrollment 
Reports 
... Western Kentucky University Program Graduate 
Reports 
Faculty and Staff 
... American Assoc iation of University Professors 
Faculty Compensation Survey 
... Western Kentucky University Faculty Reports 
... Western Kentucky Uni versity Office of the Provost 
and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
continued 
Resources 
~ The College Board. (2002). 2002-2003 Co/lege 
Costs. 
.... Western Kentucky University Office of Accounting 
.... Western Kentucky University Libraries 
.... Western Kentucky University Office of Student 
Financial Assistance 
.... Western Kentucky University Office of Sponsored 
Programs 
Alumni & Development 
,.. Western Kentucky University Office of 
Administrative Computing 
.... Western Kentucky University Office of Alumni 
Relations 
... Western Kentucky University Office of the Vice 
President fo r lnstitutional Advancement 
Athletics & Student Services 
... Western Kentucky University Office of Athletic 
Media Relations 
... Western Kentucky University Office of Housing and 
Residence Life 
... Western Kentucky University Intramural -
Recreational Sports 
... Western Kentucky University Office of Publ ic 
Affairs 
... Western Kentucky University Police Department 
Sources ... lIT 
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Points of Contact Selected Websites 
Academic Advising ...... ....................................................... ........... ......... ..... (270) 745-5065 Academic Advising ................ hUpJlwww.wku.edufDcptlSupportiAcadAffairsiRegistrar/advising.html 
Academic Affairs ................................................................ ......................... (270) 745-2296 Academic Affairs ................... .. .............................. http://www.wku.eduIDept/SupportiAcadAffairs 
Admissions ............ ....................................................................................... (270) 745-2551 Admissions .......................................................... ................ http;!/www.wku.edu/lnfoiAdmissions 
Alumni Relations ................. ... ................... ... ................................................ (270) 745-4395 Alumni Relations ............ .............. ................. .. ........ ......... http://www.wku.eduiAlumni/index.htm 
Athletics ................................... ...... ..... ......................................................... (270) 745-3542 Athletics ........ ............................ ............ ......... .. .. ......................... .... ... http: //wkusports.ocsn.com 
Campus Operator ........ ... ... ................................................... .... ..................... (270) 745-0 II I Career Services .............................................. http://www.wku.edullnfoiSludentiCareerServ/cscweb 
Career Services .......................................... ......... .......................................... (270) 745-269 1 College of Arts, H um & Soc Sci .................. http://www.wku.edulDeptiAcademiclAHSSlcahsl. htrn 
College of Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences .............. ............................. (270) 745-2344 College of Business ... , ........ ........ ............................... http://www.wku.eduiOeptiAcademiclCOBA 
College of Business ................................ ..... ........ .... ..... .. ............. ................. (270) 745-63 11 College of Education & Behavioral Sciences ........... .. ........... ... ... ...... http://edtech.cebs.wku.edu 
College of Education &Behavioral Sciences ............................................... (270) 745-4662 College of Science & Engineering ............................. http://www.wku.edu!DeptiAcademiclOgdcn 
College of Science & Engineering ............................................................... (270) 745-4448 Community College .............................................................. ...... ........ hUp:llwww.bgcc.wku.edu 
Community College ..................................................................................... (270) 780-2550 Equal Opportunity! ADA Compliance .................... httpJlwww.wku.eduIDeptiSupport/LegaV£OO 
Equal Opportunity/ADA Compliance .......................................................... (270) 745-5 121 Financial Affairs ........... .......... .................................. http://www.wku.edulOcptiSupportlFinAdmin 
Financial Affairs ....... ... .... .. .... .................. ..... ..... .... ........... .... ... .... .......... ... .... (270) 745-2434 Graduate Studies .............. ....... ..... ........................... http://www.wku.eduiOeptiAcademicJGraduale 
Graduate Studies ............ ..... ........................... ........................ ... ................ ... (270) 745-2446 Housing & Residence Life ........................ httpJlwww.wku.eduiDeptiSupport!HousingIHRUHOME 
Hous ing & Residence Life ........................................................................... (270) 745-4359 Human Resources .............................................................. hnp:/lwww.wku .eduiDeptiSupport!HR 
Human Resources ......................................................................................... (270) 745-5360 Information Technology ................ ....................... .................. http://www.wku.edulinfolech.html 
Infonmation Technology .. ... .................... ........ .............................................. (270) 745-2243 Institutional Advancement ............... ........... ... ' .... ... ..... .. ... hllp:llwww.wku.eduiA lumni/index.hlm 
Institutional Advancement ..... ....................................... ............ .. .. ........... ... (270) 745-6208 Institutional Research .......... .... ......................... ... .. ............. ......... ..... hllp:l/www.wku.cdulinstres 
Institutional Research ................ .............. ............. ...................................... .. (270) 745-3250 Orientation (New Student) ........ http://www.wku.eduIDeptiSupponlAcadA ffairsiRegistrar/orient.html 
Office of the President ................................................................................. (270) 745-4346 Regi strar ................................. ................... http://www.wku.edu!DeptiSupport!AcadAffairslRegistrar 
Orientation (New Student) ....................... .. .. ....................... .... ..................... (270) 745-4242 Student Activities & Univ. e trs ...... http: //www.wku.edu!DeptiSupponlSluAffairsiSAUC/index.htrn 
Registrar ............................... .. .................. .. .. .................. .. ............................ (270) 745-J35 1 Student Affairs .............. ......... .. ..... .......... ..... ..... ......... ... http://www.wku.edulStuAffairsiindex.htm 
School of Health & Human Services ........................................................... (270) 745-7003 Student Financial Assistance ........................ .... .......... http://www.wku.edullnfolFinAidihome.htm 
Sports Infonmation .. ........... ........................ ................................................... (270) 745-4298 Student Life ....... .................. ........... bnpJlwww.wku.eduIDeptlSupportiStuAffairsiSluLifelindex.htm 
Student Activities and University Centers ............ ....................................... (270) 745-2459 T icket Office ........................ ..... ..... http://wkusports.ocsn.comlmarketplace/ticketsltickets-body.html 
Student Affairs .......................................... ................................................... (270) 745-5429 University Libraries ............. .. ......................................... ............ .. .. http;/lwww.wku.edulLibrary 
Student Financial Assistance ............................................ .... .. ....... ... ......... ... (270) 745-2755 WK U Police Dept ....... . .... .. .... ........................ http: //www.wku.edulDeptiSupport/StuAffairsipolice 
Student Life .. ............ .. .. .... ................... .... ..... ..................... .. .. .. ............... ... ... (270) 745-2791 
Ticket Office ...................... ......................... ....... ....................... ...... ............. (270) 745-5222 
University Libraries ...................................................................................... (270) 745-2904 
WKU Police Department .. .. .. .. ............ .. ... ... ......................... .. ..................... (270) 745-2548 
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